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SUOP Presidential Election results:

Austin to runoff

ARA replaces
executive chef
Robert Gale
News Editor

ARA Campus Dining Services
has hired Peter Lagomarsino to re·
place Ken Honeywell as executive
chef. Honeywell resigned on Feb. 1
for personal reasons.
ARA District Manager Roo Klink
discussed this and other changes with
the ASUOP Executive Board on
Friday, Feb. 10. ASUOP President
Eric Kjeldgaard said that the meet·
ing was called because "the Executive Board wanted to be more informed about the changes."
According to Kj~ldgaard, Klink
attributed problems with the fJtSt
ARA menu tO a lack of information
about previous menus. Kjeldgaard
expects the menus to improve as
ARA fmds out what .UOP Students
like, saying, "This is very much a
time of adjusting."
Kjeldgaard cited the reinstatement of ice cream bars in the dining
. halls as an example of this adjustobjected to their
ment After students
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im u=stin=· received the majority of votes.needed to win the ele~tion;
runoff election will be held
t - - - -- -_.:.._---r,.r 22 between Chinh Vu and Kim
to determine who will be the
'2 • .~.-. . ASUOP president.
ASUOP Election Coordinator
Hitchens was very pleased with
voter turnout this year. There
1,034 total votes cast to beat
1---------1~-.~~~I'Jir 's turnout of 906. Total presi-

dential votes numbered 954.
To win the election, a candidate
must have a majority: 50 percent of
the votes plus one. Chinh Vu won 37
percent with 359 votes, Kim Austin
had 33 percent with 314 votes, and
Michelle Miller had 30 percent with
281 of the total presidential votes.
Hitchens noted, "This is the tightest
I've seen it in four years."
This year's elections were once
again characterized by minimal

campus interest during campaign- campus-wide formal to increase
ing, despite the usual efforts to pro- campus unity, and a continuation of
mote the election process. Unfortu- his policy of communicating with
nately, the budget for publicity was · constituents.
Although Austin has made a poim
limited. Few students attended the
of
not
setting an agenda until she
Presidential Debate on Feb. 7 or the
Candidate's Forum on Feb. 13. A knows what the students want, one
number ofcandidates ran unopposed certain plan is to reevaluate ASUOP
finances, especially money spent on
for their offices.
Vu's goals for the presidency UPBEAT programming.
are to work more closely with Dr.
Atchley and the Board of Regents, a

removal, the bars were brought back.
':'s. ex~utive chef, Lagomarsmo s pnmary responsibility will
be catering. Since his first day on the
job Monday, Lagomarsino said be
has been very busy with catering
orders.
Lagomarsino said that his role
with the dining hall operations will
be mainly that of advisor. Lagomarsino previously owned a catering business in Stockton for four
years.
. Honeywell described his resignation as "a mutual parting of the
way." He said that he "couldn't
confonn to wmt Wider their [ARA'I)
CODSb'aints," S1d that be felt be would
have been "sacrificing quality."
Honeywell added that lhere il
"no way they [ARA] will be able to
maintain quality."
Hooeywell came to UOP in 1986.
He reports that allhough he has feuld
satisfactory employment elsewhere.
"if ARA hadn't come, I would still
beatUOP."

Protesters criticize
P acif~can policies
•

jeldgaard reflects on presidency
On Tuesday, March 14, the new
President will succeed Eric
puxaara 1.mo office.With his time
President quickly dwindling,
IFIOI!:arurd had some words of adfor his successor.
"It was a very time consuming
I'm required to work at
10 hours per week, but I spend
"•1111""~ 20 and 25 hours per week
on the circumstances.
you become President, you
to stop all extra-curricular ac..:-t•IVIIIIliiJ>.• because of the time con~IJCIIJIIFlintc:_" he explained.
"There are a lot of different re-~~~•~ln!:~•in" a President must create.
first one is between the Presithe $tudents. It's a touP:
because you learn that no
......,.,.,..,, what you do, you rarely make
happy.
"The second relationship ocbetween the President and the
•A1111111VP•"': ... administration.You need
able to work with the adminisvice presidents as well as the
.~l'lllver"in. President. They must
..AIII~MDI'l't you or you cannot do your
Depending on what you do, you
or may not get that respect
"The relationship between
and the office staff is the
delicate," he explained. "It is
because you have to choose
three paths. You can try to
the office on a completely friendly
or try to run everything on a
lr·vu:sstonatlevel. I think you really
create a balance of the two to

_

ASUOP President Eric Kjeldpard enjoys his last weeks in omce.
insure that the work is being done
but everyone is content Finding the
right balance is the difficult part,"
added Kjeldgarrd.
Kjeldgaard also spoke in detail
about the position and its potential.
"You have the ability to do a lot of
good," he stressed, "but you are also
in the position to take a lot of abuse.
You have to accept this as part of
your work. Anyone with drive and
motivation deserves to try to be
elected. It [the position] is truly a
microcosm of the outside world.The
position is a confidence builder to
assure yourself of your ability to get
what you want in the real world. It's

fun, exciting and unpredictable.
Everyday it seems like you take one
item off your agenda and two more
are added."
When asked about his successes
and changes in office, Kjeldgaard
spoke modestly. "The Annex Manager added two things to the Annex
-- balloons and a dry cleaning service. During the week of Jan. 23-27,
we did $240 of service. The helium
balloons have also been a big hit
"I worked for the Pacific Hour.
One thing I wanted to work on was
spirit. I attacked [the problem] by
getting to freshman students at ori·
entation and in the residence halls.

This year, we had more applicants
for sophmore senatorial positions (six
in all) than any other class. I think
our freshman class is very much 'on
target' in terms of ideas and motiva·
tion in regards to their spirit level
and their positive association with Demonstrators crowd TIN Pacf/ktlll omce.
UOP. Working through President
meeting between spokespet sons far
Atchley, we were able to hire an
Robert Gale
the group and Okamoto. OkamoCo
outside instructor to advise the EpNews Editor
was subsequently presenred widl
och and teach the class [Layout &
petitions
requesting that The Pacl/f·
A small group of students staged
PrintDesign]. Mostly because of the
can
change
the emphasis of its news
a 10 hour "sit-in" in the offices of
wale of Guy Williams, the Townhouse
coverage
and
continue printins ill
The
Pacifican
on
Wednesday,
Feb.
8
Apartments will have a new parking
weekly
international
pqe.
to
protest
the
dismissal
of
internalot this year."
commented
that, "Wo
Okamoto
tional
page
editor
Howard
Moseley
Like every leader, Kjeldgaard
realize
the
importance
of
the
inter·
poliand
to
challenge
the
editorial
had some failures and disappointnational
page
and
have
every
intencies
of
the
newspaper.
ments. "One thing I wanted to do
tion of continuing it. We are now
At issue was an opinion column
when I came into office was to bring
seMChing for a new international
Mary
Carpenter
written
by
student
better communication to myself with
editor who can continue the quality
which
Moseley
intended
to
publish
a President's Council," replied
that has been maintained in the past."
on
the
international
page.
Moseley
Kjeldgaard. "When I initially started,
Selena Spain, spokesperson far
was informed by Pacifican Editor in
I tried to get all of the constituent
the
demonstrators,
said the protest
Chief Matthew Okamoto that the
school presidents together to help
was
intented
to
make
The PacificM
column was not appropriate for a
with student development, but only
serve
the
students
better.
She added
news page and suggested that it be
three (out of six) showed up. I tried
are
not
doing
.
t
his
to slanthat,
"We
run on the editorial page as a letter to
doing it a second time but got no
der
the
paper."
the editor. Moseley refused.
response.
Carpenter's column was subse"Every President for the past
quently
distributed in the form of a
many years always tried to do someThe Pacifican letterhead
flyer
under
thing about the Pharmacy School
during
a
small
demonstration in the
problem [lack of food service &
McCaffreY
Center
onThursday, Feb.
alienation]. I worked on several
Okamoto,
the use of
2.
According
to
Across the Nation
possibilities but got nowhere."
Pacifican
letterhead
was
unauthorWhat advice does Kjeldgaard
Editorial
ized.
offer to the next President-to-be?
Also distributed at the demonEntertainment
"Any person coming into or aspiring
was
a
letter
by
Moseley
that
stration
to a position such as this does so to
7
Feature
was also denied publication. Accordmake it better or a least maintain its
6
International
current condition," explained . ing to Okamoto, "I felt it was not
a
letter
that
appropriate
to
publish
Kjeldgaard. "Be committed, moti2
News
dealt with an internal staff conflict."
vated, understanding, cautious and
The Pacijican office demonstta'Sports
9
confident in your decisions."
tion ended peacefully following a
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news
In the news
UOP to host model Senate•..The 17th annual Model United
States Senate, open to all northern California high school juniors and
seniors, will be held on campus April 7 at 8 a.m. in the Wendell Phillips
Center.
The event, sponsored by the University's department of political
science, will allow students to interact as model Senate committee
chairs. majority and minority leaders, presidential advisors and even the
President
Teachers interested in receiving more information should contact
Dr. Jerry Briscoe, professor of political science at (209) 946-2923.
Congressional internship program •..Congressman Richard H. Lehman (D-Sanger) announced that he is accepting applications
from third and fourth year college students for the annual Lydon Baines
Johnson Congressional InternShip Program.
The Lydon Baines Johnson (LBJ) internships are offered on a
competitive basis and are open to students from the 18th Congressional
DistricL The program gives participants an opportunity to work in
Lehman's Washington, D.C., office and to learn about Congress and the
political process with other LBJ interns from throughout the nation,
. including lectures, seminars, and tours.
''The LBJ internship program gives students a chance to take their
government studies beyond the classroom and gain a practical understanding of our political process," Lehman said. "This provides an
invaluable experience for them, and an opportunity for me to work with
and listen to students with fresh new ideas."
The LBJ program has been a tradition in the United States Congress
since 1965. A monthly stipend is given, but students are required to
provide their own transportation and housing. Several of the local
colleges provide dorm housing to summer interns on a limited basis.
Students are asked to complete an application, submit a writing
sample about themselves, and provide two letters of recommendation.
Academic achievement. community involvement, and interest in public
sa-vice will also be considered.
Applications can be obtained from Congressman Lehman's district
office in Stockton (946-6353). The completed application should be sent
by Apri115 to Congressman Lehman at 1319 Longworth HOB, Washington, D.C., 20515.

Senate Fellow Deadline•.•Feb. 20 is the deadline for submitting applications for the 1989-90 California State Senate Fellow Program.
The program provides college graduates an opportunity to become
full-time Senate staff members working in a Senator's capitol office or
committee for 10 months. The fellows also participate in academic
seminars with senators, senior staff members, journalists, lobbyists, and
state government officials for which they receive 12 graduate credits
from California State University, Sacramento.
Fellows are paid a stipend of$1,500 a month plus health and dental
benefits.
Anyone who has graduated from college by June 1989 may apply.
There is no preferred major, and there is no need to be a recent graduat~.
Recent fellows have had majors ranging from agriculture to law to social
welfare. Individuals with advanced degrees, or those in mid-career, are
also urged to apply.
Applications for the Senate Fellow Program may be obtained by
contacting the Senate Rules Committee at (916) 445-0924 or the Center
for California Studies at (916) 278-6906. Completed applications must
be returned no later than Feb. 20, 1989.
Fellowships are awarded by the Senate Rules Committee in May.
Awards are made after an initial screening of applications and a subsequent panel interview.
Annual gourmet smorgasbord...Come and enjoy good food,
good company and exciting travel adventure.
The University of the Pacific Women will host their annual Gounnet
Smorgasbord for faculty, administration, and staff and their spouses on
Saturday, Feb. 25 at 6p.m. in the Regents Dining Room. Don and Jacquie
Sorby will present a slide show program entitled, "China 1978, 1981 and
1986: Into Tibet." Guests should bring a main dish or salad or dessert to
share. Coffee will be furnished.
Call Dr. Carol Ann Hall for reservations at 478-3470 or 946-3046.
Professor named to national committee ••. Carole Urzua.
assistant professor of education, was recently named to the Committee
on Elementary School Practices and Programs by the National Council
of Teachers of English (NCI'E).
The committee exists to publicize excellent practices and programs
in the teaching of elementary language arts and to suggest presentations
and workshops for conferences of administrators, other educators and
school boards. NcrE is a professional organization for teachers and
supervisors of English at all levels of education.

Setting it Straight .•. The Feb. 2 article about physicist Edward
Teller's lecture on campus stated that no courses in nuclear physics are
taught at UOP. In fact, the COP Physics Department teaches courses in
nuclear as well as atomic physics. We regret the error.

Macs take Epoch a step beyond
Gail Pubols
Staff Writer

Though most students at UOP
won't be thinking about the yearbookformanymonths,11 dedicated
staffers are busy putting this year's
Epoch together.
The addition of a Macintosh
computer, on loan from Flashbacks
studios. has helped the staff to 1
"computerize" the yearbook, using
the same pagemaker program tbal
many newspapers use. According to
Wendy Pryor, editor of the Epoch,
"With the Macs, we've taken the
yearbook a step beyond what it's
been in the past ... we're doing a lot
of experiments."
Staff members Greg Roll and
Kel Commins own Macintosh computers as well. Pryor stated that the
majority of the computer work for
the yearbook is done by them. Students familiar with the pagemaker
program are excited to see the results of this new addition. "After my
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underway involves
many photographs that
the Epoch. With most of the
group photos taken, Epoch
raphers will soon be contcertiiiiJIIIV
on the various clubs and
tions on campus. Acc:Onllm
sistant Editor Dave DiiJ~en:sn •.wiU be contacted by mail in
March.
Seniors can also ex~t a
ing regarding portraits. All
will have the option of havin&
portraits taken off-camP\18 1
Flashbacks studio or parUCiJPaliljrl
an on-campus photography

Drb•.li!l,.

Epocb staff members cboose pbotos for tbis year's annuaL
provement over past years in numbers. In addition to the 11 staff
members, five photographers are
helping with the book. One reason
for this is the addition of a yearbook
class, titled Layout and Design for

high school newspaper started using
it, there was a huge improvement."
stated freshman Tiffany Hasek. "I
can't wait to see what the yearbook
will be like."
This year's staff is also an im-

Conservatory seeks new recruiting dean
Kirsten Miles
Staff Writer

The Conservatory of Music is
conducting a search to find a replacement for Assistant Dean Rod
Loeffier.
Loeffler, who was assistant dean
from the fall of 1984 to the fall of
1988, moved to the University of
Minnesota to become the assistant
director of the School of Music.
According to Dean of the Conservatory Carl No sse. Loeffler felt it
was the right time to make a career

change. "He moved to a larger school
and an upgraded position and I feel
proud that I've played a part in training him well," commented Nosse.
Although there is no deadline
fer the search, the Conservatay hopes
to find a replacement by the end of
February. Nosse stresses, though, that
finding the best person for the job is
the most important issue.
Right now the Conservatory has
nearly 50 applicants. "We are rereviewing the applications to find
someone who will support our needs,"
stated Nosse.

Student recruitment is the maj<r responsibility of the assistant dean.
Outside of public and private high
schools, Nosse feels there needs to
be more emphasis placed on recruitment from professional institutes,
such as music camps. In recruiting
students, the frrst priority is getting
highly qualified students and the
second priority is maintaining the
right balance of musicians for the
various performing groups in the
Conservatory.
In addition to recruiting students,
the assistant dean of the Conserva-

tory also has internal awniniaiiP
responsibilities, is a contact
for conservatory students,
director of special projects.
these special projects are
Music Institute, a summer
junior and senior high SCIII~I~a!lllll
dents, and music clinics.
Until a new assistant
found. Conservatory faculty
are taking over Loeffler's
bilities. Mike Vax. ttumpet
tor, is working on special
and other faculty and staff
are picking up the rest

Admissions dean upgrades office, mark~tif!~:·;s . ~-~~\t.,'tr.l.
Marie Cassell
Staff Writer

Altlx>ugh Patricia Peters ~ been
UOP's Dean of Admissions for less
than a year, her impact is already
being felt
The most visible change has
been the remodeling of the Knoles
Hall office. According to Peters,
this cosmetic facelift is designed to
"make it look more inviting and
business-like."
But behind the facelift have been
other less visible changes. Peter's
initial aim was to upgrade the internal workings of the University's
admission office. '"There have been
no changes in admission standards,"
said Peters. What happened is "a
serious critique of the whole marketing strategy."
Through the admissions outreach
program, there has been an increase
in campus visitations. Approximately
800 families of interested students
toured the campus last fall. The
admissions office hosted its ftrst fall
open house last semester. During
that open house. 1,000 prospective
students, high school seniors and
transfers, came and experienced a
little of UOP.
Peters' main thrust is targeting
prospective students. High school
seniors and transfers head the list,
but she is also targeting freshmen,
sophomores, and juniors who express an interest in college and UOP.
Upon request, the office will send
the students information and "try to

bring them along in the decisionmaking process" by periodically
sending them new information about
the university.
For the spring semester, Peters
and her staff have three overnight
programs scheduled for March and
April. The two that are scheduled
for March are for high school seniors
who have or have not applied to
UOP. The one in April will only be
for those students who've applied
and are considering coming to UOP.
Furthamore. in conjunction with
the University's public relations

office, a new video presentation has
been made. It will be shown to
students who are somewhat familiar
with UOP. The purpose of the video
is to give them more information
from a slightly different perspective. "The video highlights a handful, approximately eight, of alumni
who speak from the heart about their
experiences at UOP, and how it's
persisted and helped them build their
careers and lives."
When Peters took this job last
semester. she stated that her strategy
was "to involve the [OOinissions] staff

' '~ "'mfl!
!i
in a larger extent than they_,,.,.._
the past." She has done this
the outreach program, which
the counseling staff to visit
schools. A new computer __,, __

system is also furthering
Under the coordination 11111
·• ........
sistant Director of
Seed, UOP is trying to get
out to attract more transfer
The admissions office is also
ning to continue its student
through a modified version
very successful direct mailin&•11111eb7'• •·~";;., .•
tern.

1110 W. Fremont St. • Stockton, CA 95203

•Custom Silk Screening

T-Shirts, Tank Tops, Sweats, Caps, Visors, etc.
(and as always, next quantity pricing/)

•Specialty Imprinted Items
Cups, Mugs, Pens, Gifts, Jev.,:elry, etc.

P~OTESTANT

• Now offering Greek Sportswear

WORSHIP
SERVICE

Sew-on Sweats. Shorts. Jerseys. Rugbys. etc...
& Embroidery

We Feature:
•FAST TURN AROUND TIME-NO MORE WAITING I
•Local Sales Office-Personalized Service
•Competitive Prices
•No Minimums
.
1324 ORAND CANAL BLVD. • STOCKTON. CA • 411-4180

IN FRONT ~ fHI Hlt.TON- H<Jri!L

We serve: Espresso, Cappuccino,
Croissants & Sandwiches

~ORRIS

Sunday
11:00 AM

Or. Gary B: Putnam

University Chaplain

The Pac1f1can
v. 79
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University of the Pacific
Library
R

e

on...-.0.2. ~-_ag _ ___.

•U.O.P. Special

CHAPEL

10% DISCOUNT ON ALL PARTY ACCESSORIES
(excluding imprinted sportswear)

·se..e us at the McCaffrey Center outside the UOP Bookstore on Monday and Ti e d
Feb.
20 and 21 !or all your Greek Sportswear needs- Charge tt on your bookstore ~c~o':Otr.

CE1

Call Kris Bauer (209)464-4040

•
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iling fitness course drives students off-campus
OOP's Galndield Funess eo.ne
beeR deteriorating rapidly, drivrnany health conscious UOP
,..._ ____ off campus for fitness faStudents have also cornabout parts of the course not
thoroughly marked, thus
lld!:'ILinl~ll' it difficult to find the next
The Gamefield Course has not
kept up since its appearance on
.,. ~a.,_.11._ in 1984. Observation shows
IPC'-·U1Lli:K> • ., ovemm with weeds
......... . ..,..._of the stations are missing
Many of the signs are covered
bushes or are completely missSomeoftheequipmentbas been
I\IL.-...... by local gang graffiti.
ASUOP President Eric
.....\:1111,~1b~giUilra commented, ''The cost
is minimal if the price of

MissiJaa boilrcls mar this llation.
labor is not included.l initially envisioned repair to be a service project
for a campus, or a group of campus
organizations. ASUOP has neither

the financial nor the physical means
to maintain the course. We are considering offering the course to another Univ~ity department that could
maintain the course at its proper
level."
The fitness facility, designed and
promoted through a program sponsored by Wells Fargo, is similar to
over 2,500 courses across the United
States. Wells Fargo also aided in
raising the $8,500 needed to build
the course. Kjeldgaard believes that
if the course is improved, it will be
utilized by the students.
The Gamefield Fitness Course
is not used as much as it was expected to be. Tim O'Neill, former
leadership development specialist,
had predicted that at least 290 students would use the course twice a
week.
The Wells Fargo Gamefield
Fitness Campaign built courses on

SUOP Concerts bounces back

dean

After a nearly silent semester,
TOPf'ntlc~t.~~~ is working hard to

enla1ainment to UOP SIUdenls.·
twcr· shows have been
Qh~ll=ct for the sprin&. The rust il
assis•L•IX)IIIledy show on Mar. 3 featurlnJ
Vl~,.,.t,w.;
SisWd and Glenn HiB::h. 1bae
also be a jazz concert on April
lniiiJIIIII~~featuring Freddy Hubbard. The
Jazz Ensemble will be opening
Hubbard. Both concerts will be
1n the Faye Spanos Concert

ASUOP Concerts Directa 0oua
said, "Basically I'm on the
~day wilh agentS."~

speaking with agents and
to brio& big name bands to
These shows are called "pres-

hundreds of other colleges, including Stanford and USC. According to
Diane Miller, Wells Fargo Gamefield project director, their other
fitness programs were launched with
"marvelous results."
Many UOP students are unaware
of the course. SBPAsenior Ed Laine
responded, "What fitness course?"
Kris Bauer, also a senior, said,
"I think more students would use the
course if they were made more aware
of it in their freshman year."
l}OP's Gamefield circles the
campus, starting and fmishing in froot
of the main gym. The course consists of 20 stations:
1. Twist and stretch
2. Hamstring stretch
3. Calf stretch
4. Inner Thigh stretch
5. Push-ups
6. ' Leg lifts
7. Overhead ladder

The College of the Pacific Physics Department has a new tool with
which to teach the principles of optical physics.
A high-power laser for use iQ
optical research was recently donated to the UOP Department of
Physics by Stockton eye surgeons
Henry and Joseph Zeiter.
The Neodymium Yag Laser,~
viously used for three years by the
Zeiters to perform various visioncorrecting eye surgeries, is capable
of emitting powerful pulses of infrared light
UOP professor of physics.Richard Perry has other projects in mind
for the instrument. "I am hoping to
make holograms with the laser," says
Perry. "Once I am able to find a
frequency doubling crystal, I will be
able to change the infrared light into
green light, which is visible to the
eye and can be used for holography."

Dance -· Black Greek Jam,
sponsored by MricanAmerican Students Union, 8
p.m. - 1 a.m., Raymond Great
Hall, UOP Students $1.50,
other students $2.00, general
admission $3.00.
Feb.21
Poetry Reading -- black
history as seen through black
poetry, Dr. Heather Mayne,
7:30p.m., Regents Dining
Room.
Feb.22
Black Art -- slides and talk by
Vick Harris, 7:30p.m.,
location to be announced.

Henry Zeiter, Richard Perry and Joseph Zeiter admire UOP'slleW IMer.
Mter this conversion has taken
place, Perry plans to place the laser
in his optics lab, where he will teach

UOP students how to make bolograms.

Advertising
Representative
• Earn Commission
• Valuable experience
• Great potential

Call 946-2155 for more information
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CHECK OUT OUR NEW GAME ROOM SUPPLIED BY
SUPERCADE FAMILY AMUSEMENT CENTER

30%-60%
c.

Feb. 18

Become a Pacifican

1
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Feb. 17
Gospel Night-- Mrican
American Students Union
Choir, 7-10 p.m., Recital Hall.

Laser donated to UOP physicists·

"They consistofbigname
on tour which come to UOP.
are attracted to UOP because
receive a reduced price on starental and ASUOP provides
rl'tl'lrrlinlllilliiL people they need to put on the ,
A.dm~Lw Although present shows ~R
Jau trUDipet player Freddie Hubbard comes to UOP this April.
to P 'ttll:ticallly cost free, Murphy said.
concertsthatfellthroughlastsemesbasketball games. There is a possih'llnmtllh.- was no budget to do any" last
ter, one of which included Robert
bility of more present shows later in
Palmer.
the spring, including a possible benefit
Because of the money generIn
the
past,
ASUOP
held
perconcert
in the wake of the Cleveland
vilftll-'.... frorn last semester's exhibition
foimances
by
such
artists
as
Greg
Elementary
School tragedy.
IIIPI11Uketb~lll games featuring the SacKihn,
Bryan
Adams,
Jefferson
Looking
at the past semester
Kings and the Los Angeles
Starship,
KeMy
Loggins,
The
Oash,
and
towards
the
future, Murphy said,
ASUOPwas able to have a
Cyndi
Lauper,
and
The
Pretenders.
"The
future
looks
good. We are going
~r-uL show featuring "New Kids
Other
shows
have
consisted
of
asto
evaluate
the
whole
program at the
The Block" on Feb. 5. There
sorted
jazz
concerts
and
exhibition
end
of
the
year."
proposals for three present

sors, etc.

8. Sit-ups
9. Mountain climber
10. Pull-ups
11. Shoulder stretch
12. Side jump
13. Dips
14. Trunk roll
15. Leg press
16. Body lift
17. Chest stretch
18. Hamstring stretch
19. Double calf stretch
20. Thigh stretch
Each station's activities work toward a three phase work out: warmup, conditioning, and cool down.
Players jog from station to station, stopping at each one to follow
the color coded instructions pertaining to their personal fitness level. A
fitness progress card is used to plot
the player's personal progress on the
course.

Black History Month
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ENJOY THE HOUDAYS WITH OUR

PARTY PIZZA!

:

OFF ALL BINDERS IN STOCK 1
LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND • OFFER EXPIRES 1111/89

14" COMBO PIZZA

Salami, Pepperoni, Olives,
Mushrooms. Green Peppers.
Onions, Sausage. Extra Cheese

GINO'S 951-9393
ONE COUPON PER ORDER

2
14" PIZZAS

S3!FO s11'!s!
Any 24" or 26" Party Pizza

GINO'S 951-9393

GINO'S 951-9393

ONE COUPON PER ORDER

NO COUPON NEEDED

12" PIZZA
WITH TWO TOPPINGS
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16" PIZZA
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Campus news notes

Colleges further restrict smoking areas

Alumnus gives millions to party

"We have practical, even moral reasons to restrict smoking"

CIUCAGO (CPS) --Alumni make large gifts to lheir schools to endow
professorships, build buildings, recruit minorities or maybe even reward
football coaches.
But Roosevelt University, a small private liberal arts college in the
middle of Chicago, just got a cash gift aimed at helping students have a
good time.
Alumnus Marvin Moss's estate donated $2.75 million Jan. 18-- the
largest gift in the school's 43-year history--but stipulated it must be used
to help the students "party hearty."
Moss, who was the agent for movie stars Shirley MacLaine, Desi
Arnaz and "Rocky" director John Avildsen, died of cancer in Los Angeles
in 1986. His will, it turned out, spe<;ified the bulk of his estate was to go
to Roosevelt
He had reasoned that "as a city-type school, I never felt students
socialized as much as they might have."
The university will use the money to build a gymnasium and fitness
center, renovate student lounges and create a student activities fund, said
Roosevelt's president, Theodore Gross.

Students regularly cut classes
NEWARK, NJ (CPS) -- If a New Jersey campus is typical, 78 percent of
the nation's college students regularly cut classes each week.
In a poll of 200 Rutgers University at Newark students, The Observer, the campus paper, found that almost eight of 10 collegians skip
classes.
Asked why they cut, students said they were bored with the class or
the insttuctor, needed to study for a different class, were tired, could not
find a parking space, had to work, were "drinking in the pub" or claimed
to have "better things to do."

Access to cam pus art restricted
HAMMOND, LA (CPS) -- There has been a run of an thefts and
vandalism at Southeast Louisiana University, the University of Pennsylvania and several other campus museums and galleries in recent months,
forcing officials to increase security measures and, in some cases, close
exhibits to students.
Officials at Penn, for example, have tightened security and closed a
hands-on an display for the blind after a Sri Lankan mask valued at $400
disappeared Nov. 18.
1be theft came just one week after the world's second largest crystal
ball and a 2,000-year-old statuette of the Egyptian god Osiris were stolen.
At Southeastern Louisiana, vandals smashed and pilfered a student
art exhibiL
As aresult, campus security director Russ Martin figured it's almost
impossible to keep such art objects safe while letting the public see them
without new restrictions.
Penn spokeswoman Molly Stockdale agreed, saying her school's
new security measures were necessary, and at least they let the public see
thearL
"Having objects under plexiglass doesn't give them the same feel,
but it helps to establish their value," sl\e said. "You aporeciate them
• more."
) u
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. ~~\Bill seeks damages froni';., "\:, :~~
NCAA penalties
DENVER(~) - The National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA)
would have to pay colleges that lose money because the NCAA penalizes
a school in their conference, if a bill proposed in the Nebraska legislature
becomes law.
The legislators were angry about reports that recent penalties levied
against the University of Oklahoma and Oklahoma State University
football teams-- including being banned from TV and bowl appearances
-- would cost other colleges about $4.5 million in lost TV revenues.
Losing that much money, of course, could cripple some programs.
"I think some recent cases have made people wake up and realize
that when the NCAA punishes one school, it can result in many other
schools being punished as well," said bill co-sponsor Sen. Ernie Cham~rs, a long-time college sports reform advocate who in the past has
mtroduced legislation requiring colleges to pay their athletes.
Big Eight conference teams share TV money earned when one of
them appears in a bowl game, and split revenues when they play each
other.
Chambers' proposal, if approved, would give the University of
Nebraska a means to take the NCAA to court if it imposes sanctions.

Denver (CPS) -- It's getting harder
to be a cigarette smoker on American campuses.
A number of schools have announced even tougher smoking restrictions in recent weeks. From Big
Bend Community College in Washington state to the East Coast, campuses that began limiting student
smoking as long as a decade ago
have taken the last big step this school
year.
&<Smoking is pretty much banned
now" at Big Bend, spokesman Doug
Sly reported of new l'l;lles implemented Jan. 1.
In 1976, Penn State University
was one of the ftrst U.S. campuses to
ban smoking everywhere except
certain dorm rooms.
"It's too strict of a rule. I have a
smoking habit and I don't feel like ·
standing out in the rain or snow (to
smoke)," said Penn State senior Mary
Helen Moran.
Stanford University in 1988
banned smoking even at outdoor
events.
"Some colleges have been setting the pace" said Dr. John Longest,

Indiana U. may not honor
prepaid tuition plan
BLOOMINGTON,IN (CPS)-- Indiana University (IU) rolled out a new
prepaid tuition plan with much fanfare in December, but a month later
an IU student said lhe school was
unwilling to honor a similar plan it
had unveiled 132 years ago.
The old plan would get student
Scott Raper through IU for free.
The new one, like scores of others
adopted by colleges around the country, is designed to help parents "buy"
credit hours for their young kids at
current prices, and then redeem them
in five to 20 years. Students would
be able to use the credit hours without paying any more money.
IU's regents, who adopted the
plan in December, said the idea was
to help parents beat the rising cost of
tuition at state schools.
But Raper's family was offered
a good deal by the university once
before, one the school now may not
want to honor.
In 1856, IU fundraisers told
potential donors that if they contributed $100, tuition would be waived
for them, their sons, grandsons, great
grandsons, and so on in perpetuity.
Sixty-eight people took the offer, including state Rep. Elias Abel,
Raper's great-great-great-greatgrandfather. Raper is now trying to
benefit from the deal.
However, Indiana residents n~tv
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Officials encourage students
to study abroad
DENVER (~) - A group of college officials wants to double the
number of U.S. students who study abroad, and make sure there are
plenty of low-income students and business and science majors among
them.
"!'her:e's a common belief that study-abroad programs will cost
~ore, satd Robert Woodbury of the Council on International Educational Exchange <?.BE>· which announced a new effort to get more
students overseas. In fact, many programs do not involve extra cost"
The United States' competitive future depends on getting students to
stud~ ~~· the CIEE said in unveiling its new program.
Ctttzens of other nations are learning more about us than we are
~t them, and each year are doing so in increasing numbers "accordmg to the report, "Education for Global Competence."
'
The report warned that failure to expand study-abroad opportunities
would mean "we will irreversibly diminish the world status of the United
States."
"If you look at ~e attitude of colleges here, international study has
never
been
·
• ood
..... a very btg part of the curriculum " Woodbury ~ ..:d "It'SjUSt
a g
u1mg to do rather than a part of the mainstream."

300,000 students found in
of Harvard's Institute for the Study
ary.
of Smoking Behavior and Policy.
"The key question is
"Colleges can influence their young
get
to
these teenagers?" a
people by letting them know smokLongest
said of the survey
ing is not acceptable.
"There's
so much more
"Colleges are employers, and
proof
that
smoking causes
as employers they have a responsiemphysema
and heart --·........,..,
bility to their employees and stuwe
had
10
years
ago."
dents to ensure a healthy workplace,"
''Teens
experiment,"
Pinney added, citing the 1986 Sur"and they'll stop and start
geon General's report that said secnot until their late teens and
ond-hand smoke can lead to cancers
twenties that they really form
and heart disease for nonsmokers
One year does not make a
too.
this is a signal that we haven't
Some feel colleges are not eduas much progress as we
cating students enough, however.
The increase in rre:snmten 11all
"We must continue to do better
ing, Pinney said, indicates
in helping present smokers give up
leges may have to get even
the habit and do much better in enon smokers, since efforts to
couraging young people not to start,"
students away from tobacco
Longest wrote in the ACHA's policy
in their lives apparently
paper on smoking, which calls for
worked well.
tight limits on campus tobacco use
Student smokers
and substantially increased educahaven't resisted lhe latest
tional efforts.
restrictions very forcefully.
Better-educated people, the U.S.
In 1988, University of
Public Health Service found in a
nia
at
Davis students protestc:d11LI
report released in late 1988, respond
non-smoking
policy in the
better to anti-smoking efforts than
Union
coffee
shop by uJUuJn, ...
less-educated citizens: the proporbut
there
have
been few other
tion of college graduates who smoked
lar
protests.
decreased from 28 percent in 1974
"Some feel it's an'""'"'~--·
to 18 percent in 1985. For people
of
their
personal rights,"
without a college degree, the derick,
but
there's been little
crease--from 36 percent in 1974 to
protest
at
Penn State.
34 percent in 1985--was much more
"There's
been no ua~,;1uasu•
modest
alx>Ut$1,100 a semester, not$8 as in
students,"
said
Longest.
But even among the new cam1856, and the university is srudying
are
telling
lheir
students
pus bans, there are signs college
hovv it will handle the family's claim.
not to smoke."
students may be smoking more again.
James Green, IU's director of
"A few smokers are
Some 10.1 percent of this year's
new services, said university counbut most take it in stride,"
freshmen, up from 8.9 percentoflast
sel CliffK. Travis received copies of
Bend's Sly. "You see little
year's first-year collegians, smoke
wills and documents Jan. 18 that
smokers now hanging .......w-•
cigarettes, the annual American
establish a line of succession for the
side. Youmighthearpeople
Council on Education--University of
scholarship, and the university will
upset the colder it gets."
California at Los Angeles survey of
decide whether to honor the 1856
By Leigh Rubin
Rubes
offer soon.
Raper's mother, Nancy Raper,
said she has known about the scholll
arship since she was a little girl, but
considered the piece of paper as a
~
I I
..) ~.
curiosity until a year ago. Previous
..' t J
;JA •
'
generations of Abel's male descendants -- the scholarship applied only
to males because women were not
admitted to the school in 1856 -dido 't go to college.
Mrs. Raper said when hex mOOier
died a year ago and her son began
making plans to attend Indiana, the
significance of the scholarship occurred to her.
IU attorney Travis said similar
requests have come up a few times
in recent decades, but have been
rejected for in-state students on the
basis ofa university ruling that, technically,lndianaresidentspay"fees,"
~·-·
not tuition.
Now IU officials say they may
Billy hit a Homer.
let Raper, an Indiana resident, use
the benefit to cover the difference,

the former Mississippi State University student health center director
and American College Health Association (ACHA) official, who has
led efforts· to combat smoking on
campuses for several decades.
The drumbeat of new restrictions has been constant
Colorado's Metropolitan State
College's bookstore stopped selling
cigarettes in November, while Georgia Stlte University banned such
sales in 1986. Scores ofother schools,
including the universities of Texas,
Illinois, Nebraska and North Dakota, and Tulane, Mankato State,
and Southwest Missouri State universities also have restricted campus
smoking.
School officials cite health
concerns as the reason.
"We have practical, even moral
reasons to restrict smoking," explained William Hetrick, director of
Penn State's human services department.
"Colleges need to recognize
young people are at a volatile point
in their development of habits," said
John M. Pinney, executive director
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Setting the record straight
It is not customary to use this column to discuss issues that
directly involve The Pacifican. However, the events of the
past two weeks have placed us in an awkward position -- that
of both the object of a protest and the body that is expected to
cover the events objectively.
Recently, an intra-staff conflict developed when an editor
of The Pacifican wished to place an opinion article on his
page. It is the policy of The Pacifican to keep opinion pieces
from appearing on news pages and place them on the editorial
or opinion page. This option was given to the editor who
refused the alternative. Thus, the piece was not published. The
content or message of the article was never an issue of
argument regarding its publication.
Unfortunately, several UOP students took it upon themselves to stage a demonstration, tearing and burning Pacificans, claiming that the article was refused publication based
on its content. The intra-staff conflict was aired publicly in a
flyer by the international editor, and the opinion article in
question was reproduced on Pacifican letterhead without our
permission. Both were distributed at the demonstration and
contributed to the eventual dismissal of the editor.
What has been.wrongly described by the demonstrators as
an act of censorship was in fact simply an exercise of editorial
judgement and policy. Granted, The Pacifican has published
commentary and analyses on news-oriented pages. We also
realize that there is a fine line between commentary and
opinion. However, it was obvious to us that the article in question was not appropriate for a news page.
The most disturbing result of the incident was that damaging rumors were spread much faster than we were able to
respond to them. As we have learned in the past, it is vitally
important to obtain the complete facts before issuing complaints or accusations.
,
Following the above events, The Pacifican received a
petition which called for three changes by the newspaper. The
first is to "provide more diverse issues -- in other words, more
investigative journalism (less emphasis on ARA,Atchley, and
Athletics)."
We cover as many different issues as our resources will
allow. Any segment of the campus community that feels it is
net getting adequate coverage is urged to alert us in the form
of a press release. As far as investigative journalism is concerned, we feel that issues that have a significant impact on
students, including dining services and athletics, are the most
deserving of close scrutiny. Again, we are always open to
other suggestions.
Second, the petition requested us to "continue the international page on a weekly basis -- with an international editor."
The process is already underway to hire a new international
editor. We never intended to discontinue the international
page.
Third, we were asked to "look for content over fluff. In
other words, stop wasting space with irrelevant PacTalks,
overblown comics, and last minute classifieds written by one
Pacifican staff-member to another." The Pacifican feels that
Pacific Talks and cartoons play an integral part of the editorial
page, offering commentary and insight into student opinions
as well as aesthetic qualities (note the absence of visual appeal
on this page).
We appreciate the interest in improving The Pacijican and
we are flattered that the UOP community holds us up to the
standards of a professional newspaper. However, the work we
do is frrst and foremost an educational experience. We
develop communication, writing and management skills as a
result of producing The Pacifican. Within that framework,
those of us whose names appear in the staff box below are
determined to continue to work in a professional, responsible
and ethical manner.
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Letters
In defense of new food service New food service is for the birds .,I
I

I

Dear Editor,

Dear Editor,

. I would like to congratulate The Pacifican on once again printing an
article that has little resemblance to the truth. The article I am referring to in
~e Feb. ~ issue, talked about ARA. I am not sure where the author got
mfonnation, but I do know she was misinformed about the new food service.
What makes me such an expen on the dining service you may ask? Well,
I have worked at Grace Covell for the last three years, and I am presently one ·
of the two student managers there. In my years of working there, I have tried
all the food, worked all the student jobs, met all the employees and heard all
th~ complaints. So what is my expen opinion ofARA? Many of you may fmd
thts hard to swallow, but the new food service is about the same as the old one
and in some areas, it is better.
•
The article in TM Pacifican said that the dining halls were now scarce of
fresh fruits and hot vegetables. I can assure students from my f1rst hand
knowledge that this is not true. In fact, I personally have to put out more of
these items every day since ARA took over. The anicle also stated that some
of the juices were absent. The facts are that since changing over: to Minute
Maid, Grace has had more of a variety to choose from. People are not eating
more cereal now than before ARAcame. This is according to the person who
has to refill them every day. The students who work at the deli have not found
it to be any busier.
Other changes that have been made but were not mentioned in the so
called "dining service update" has been the addition of a second soup daily,
a fourth hot entree at dinner, a third hot entree at lunch, and more hot
vegetables at every meal. Plus ARA is trying a number of new dishes to widen
the variety of food served.
Then, of course, there is the quality of the food. The chronic complainers will tell you that the food is worse now than before ARA, but these people
would criticize anything, and usually do. The truth is, that the same cooks are
making most of the same food as before. How can there be a difference?
If students dislike ARA so much, then why are they crowding into the
Ratt if the pizza crusts are as bad as your article suggests? Have you ever been
to the Ratt in the afternoon and not seen a long line? I would like to suggest
to The Pacifican that if it wants to print accurate stories on ARA that it should
ask someone who knows something about it, or else it should confine its
stories about food service to the opinion section or the funny pages.

Many students who have meal plans with the university were adamantly
opposed to the proposed change in the operation of the food service here at
UOP. From my point of view these fears have been realized, for the quality of
the food has declined at the "mess halls."
First ofall, the variety of foods has been decreased: The taco/burrito line
for lunch has been replaced with a deli line, the Pog fruit juice has been
eliminated,as has the more expensive granola cereal. The quality of the foods
available has declined, particularly the fresh (?) fruit. Many deserts are
repealed from lunch to dinner, even until the next day, or until they are gone.
Secondly, there are no longer any printed schedules of meals that will be
served over the coming weeks, as was the case before ARA came on to
campus. Is it because the people in charge have no long-tenn plan as to what
meals will be available to the students or because they don't want the students
to know what they are in for? Or simply that they just don't care? It appears
that the new food service plans to save us $500,000, as claimed by President
Atchley and others, by decreasing both the variety and quality of the food
served in the cafeterias.
I am fortunate in that I live in Manor Hall and have the option of
cancelling my meal plan, which I have already done, and cooking my own
meals or eating eslewhere. Unfortunately, those students who live on campus
in lhe dormitories, not through their own choice, but in accordance with
University policy, are not as fortunate. They must suffer the consequences of
President Atchley's decision to save the university money by changing from
a food service that was ranked among the best in the country in its respective
category.
While the desire to save the university money is admirable, it seems that,
for those who have no choice in whether to eat on campus or elsewhere, many
students must suffer by others fiat to change that which did not need to be
fixed. I at least hope the savings wiU be well spenL
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Michael Stewart

Go Lady Tiger's softball

John Patrick KelleJ

Dear Editor,

Reforms needed at The Pacifican
Dear Editor.
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I am writing this letter not in response to a letter or article that appeared
in the Pacifican, (as is standard for a letter to the editor), but rather I write this
letter in response to articles which were not printed in TM Pacifican.
The articles which I refer to are Mary Carpenter's article regarding the
closed-mindedness of the UOP campus and US society in general; Howard
Moseley's letter to the editor discussing the hypocrisy involved in The
Pacifican's encouragement to "Express Yourself' and then refusing to print
student opinions, because they apparently do not follow some unwritten
Pacifican guidelines; and lastly, the news editor's failure to report on
probably one of the most conb'Oversial happenings to hit the UOP campus in
10 years.
This last unprinted article refers to a demonstration by UOP students
against The Pacifican in the McCaffrey Center for student opinions which are
being denied printing. What I find most ironic is the justification I was given
at The Pacifican Open House from the Editorial Editor for not printing Mr.
Moseley's letter. I was told that there was not enough space on the editorial
page by the time the letter was sub~ it~. I find this exc~ to~ very w~.
if one were to look at last weeks editonal page one would unmedaately DOUce
the abundance of space that was needlessly filled with an oversized comic or
the big, bold printed words, "Express Yourself-- Write to The Pacifican."
What is wrong with this picture?

Selena T. Spain

Letters to the Editor policy
Do you have something to say but not enough time to write~ massive pa~
on the subject? The Pacifican has a perfect way to ~et your adea, comp~nt
or suggestion out into the open! Express yourself wath a letter to the editor.
comments from our readers are welcomed and strongly encouraged. The
foilowing are policy guidelines for submitting a publishable letter to the
editor.
1. All letters submitted to the editor for publication in The Pacifican must~
signed and accompanied by a verifiable address and phone number af
possible.
2. Please limit the length of the letter to l SO words, typed and double spaced.

Hand written letters will not be published.
3. Deadline for submission of a publishable letter is Monday at noon.
4 The Editorial Editor reserves the right to edit any letters for clarity or
t;ngth, without changing the original intent of the tetra' if published.
Letters to the editor may be addressed to TM Pacijicalf, Editorial Editor,
Campus Mail. or University of the Pacific, S&ockton, Ca. 9S2ll. Phone 9462114 .

It's your special day and your very own Tommy Tiger is here to say: win,
lose, or draw, you're a team that's f1rst rate and we know that you're going to
be mighty fine in '89. You Lady Tigers are not tame because softball is your
game and we know that this year will bring your team fame. Your UOP fans
are all behind you wishing you luck in everything that you do; as individuals,
you all do a job that's fine and as a team your efforts are sublime. Your head
coach Teresa Lowry has you ready to win and we know thatyou '11 do it again
and again. For your season opener, we'll give you a cheer 'cause we all know
that this will be a memorable year. So now, Lady Tigers, we '11 say: "go, team,
go," cause you always give us a heck of a show. From your supporters, we'll
express our appreciation for a team which we know this year will be a
sensation. Now, in closing, let us express our personal wishes, because we
know that this year will bring you lots of success.
Bob and Geri Bradach

Faculty express their concern
Dear Editor,

As faculty at the University of the Pacific, we would like to express our
concern about some decisions which have been made at The Pacifican during
the last two weeks. We understand that The Pacifican refused to print an
opinion piece written by Mary Carpenter which dealt ~ith .campus ac~vities
concerning US foreign policy and in a related matter dtsmassed the editor of
the international page, Howard Moseley. Although these events sparked a
demonstration on campus -- a rare, and therefore seemingly newsworthy
event-- we note that The Pacifican did not cover the demonstration.
The failure to print articles and cover events is particularly perplexing
when the paper devotes considerable space to enlarged cartoons, full page
ads, and invitations to "Express yourself' by writing to The Pacifican. ~~ feel
that the paper improves when students are encouraged to express therr tdeas
both in opinion pieces and through the international page.
It would be a great loss to the campus community if the newspaper wt'.re
to discomage students' participation in local, national, and international
politics by selectively refusing to cover certain events and/or print controversial opinions.
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Professors Keefe, Herrin, Jakubowska, Hatch, Martin, and
LaBrack

l:

Diabetic support group at UOP

I·

Dear Editor,

UOP diabetics, where are you hiding? There was a meeting last Friday
with the new Diabetics Support Group at 3 p.m. in the Co~ell ~ealth Center.
1 was rather disappointed to realize that I was the only dtabetic student ~at
showed up. Despite being the only one, _Joan ~ters: R.N:, and Ellita
Goedecke, M.S., my boyfriend, and I had an mteresung dascussaon. We have
some great ideas!
We would like to encourage you to come to the next meeting (friday, Feb:
17, at3p.m.) and share some experiences with us. I know th~r_eare ~me ~ther
diabetic students out there besides myself, so please come JOlD us thas Fnday.
We will be looking forward to seeing you.
If there are any questions, problems with the meeting time, or whatever,
please don't hesitate to call either 946-222.5 or 946-2006. Hope to hear from
YQUSOOII·

Jill Thompson

The Pacifican
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international
OASIS sponsors first annual
conference on internationalism
Tony Gleason
Staff Wri&er

The fllSt annual "Conference
on Internationalism: Global Trends,
Oppornmities, and Responsibilities"
has been the cause of great excitement around the School of International Studies recently. OASIS, the
student government for SIS, has been
planning this conference since last
semester and hopes to draw interest
from both SIS students and the UOP
community.
The conference·is in honor of
George Wilson, UOP regent, who
endowed the School oflntemational
Studies and challenged the school to
emphasize the significance of peace
as an attainable goal.
OASIS students boast of their
entirely student organized, operated,
and funded (through local banks,

businesses, and ASUOP) endeavor.
OASIS has arranged an ambitious
program starting Friday, Feb. 17, at
3 p.m. with the opening keynote
speech, "Daring Initiatives for Sustainable Development and Global
Security," given by Kathleen
Maloney, director of programs at the
International Foundation for the
Survival and Development of Humanity in San Francisco. The schedule includes workshops and discussion groups on international business, agricultural development, relief work and ethics in international
relations. Also, there will be music,
drinks, and conversation time at the
Rathskeller on Friday night at 9 p.m.
for everyone.
Others invited to speak at the
conference include a former executive for Levi-Strauss Co. in international ventures, the former president

of Del Monte Fruits Co., and Dr.
Jerry Hewitt, SIS faculty member
anJ professor of philosophy. Saturday's keynole speech at 4 p.m., "Ethics
in International Relations," will be
given by professor emeritus of political science at UC Berlceley, Leslie
Lipson. This will be followed by a
catered foreign food buffet.
OASIS designed the event to
stimulate international awareness and
responsibility among SIS students
and the UOP campus. Participants
will be challenged to take an indepth look at their respective fields
of study or areas of international
interest. "Our ambition," said one
organizer, "is to compel participants
to reflect on how they plan to conduct their lives in a world increasingly complicared by different moral,
ethical, political and cultural value
systems."

UOP alumnus to speak on
development efforts in Jamaica
Karen N. Crane
Guest Wri&er

Jamaica has long been burdened
with economic and social struggles.
The passing of Hurricane Gilbert on
Sept. 12, 1988 battered a society
which now strives to make ends meet
The over 130 mph winds tore through
the island, leaving over 500,000 of
its 2.3 million population homeless,
and causing over $8 billion in damage.
During the month I was in Jamaica after the stonn, I saw some
very interesting things. Even fer those
whose lives have been devastated,
the Jamaican outlook is very positive. People are exchanging their
version of the stonn experience, and
laughing about their fears and frustrations. Appreciation and praise can

Berkeley professor gives Asian analysis at World on Wednesday
Tony Gleason
Staff Writer

Last week's World on Wednesday was fortunate to bring Dr. Robert
Scalapino, professor emeritus of
political science and director of the
InstituteofEastAsian Studies at UC
Berkeley, to campus. Scalapino, a
professor for 40 years, has had an
immense impact on American foreign policy towards Asia.
Scalapino stressed that we are
at a time in history unparalleled in
geo-political and economic importance and precedence. He stated that
both Eastern and Western governments are now turning towards a
pragmatic approach to solving economic and developmental problems.
Nations are now "jumping over ideological boundries" in an attempt to
revitalize their societies and to jumpstart their economies both domestically and with help from other nations. The following are some of his
opinions given last Wednesday.
Scalapino believes economics
is now the priority in international
relations, and is the motivating force
behind political change. The US took
centuries to develop its economy to
its present state, Japan took decades,
and in viewing nations such as Taiwan and South Korea, one can only
wonder how long it will be before
these nations obtain worldwide economic power. Scalapino stressed that
staying on top of the technological
revolutioo is the most important factor
in determining economic leadership
in the 21st century.
Geo-political changes, he argued,
will be most affected by the current
trend in regional alliances. These
networks combine minimal trade
interference and, eventually, strong
political ties among member nations.
The ability of governments to change
their foreign policy focus from bilateral to regional relations will be a
major test of economic stability and
political alliances around the world.

works will face in continuing international economic order will be
whether they become "fortresses" of
protectionism or stepping stones
towards extra-regional growth ar.d
better international relations. "The
regional networks of ASEAN, the
South Pacific Forum, the EEC, and
SAARC are still fragile and finding
problems with institutionalization,"
Scalapino argued, but by the early
21st century they will be very powerful.
Scalapino offered new insights
on classifying authoritarian governments in Asia. He proposed that the
basis for legitamacy of these governments is changing. The new test
for justifiable authority will be what
these ~ovemments are able to do for

individual families, and will be detennined by materialistic measurements. The leaders of communist
countries are realizing that they cannot
maintain their political power
throughout the 21st century unless
basic changes in economic organization are made. Leaders must prove
that the new programs offered will
bring higher productivity and standards of living to the society.
The governments of South Korea
and Taiwan are confronted with a
affluence. The middle class is starting to demand political change and
popular political participation. Professor Scalapino suggested that
through increased economic industrial development and subsequent
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growth of the middle class, political
development will follow in its footsteps.
Dr. Scalapino urged the US and
Japan to coordinate economic and
foreign policy decisions through a
joint strategy committee that would
be able to make decisions mutually
before those decisions were announced on "the open political stage,"
such as the US Congress. Japan will
continue to be security-dependent
upon the international environment
and the US; therefore, the logical
course seems to advocate joint strategic planning.
Japan, in shouldering the role as
the main economic leader of the
future, takes on new responsibilities
and is pushed into a higher risk foreign policy. Scalapino Jnldicts, "Japan
will pay the price as well as reap the
benefits of wealth."The government
of Japan realizes that it will have to
take on a political leadership role in
giving foreign developmental aid
while remaining without domestic
military growth. Neither the Japanese people nor other Asians want to
see Japan increase her independent
military power.
"If Japan were to raise military
spending from its current one percent of gross national product to
three percent of GNP, it would become the greatest military power in
the world."TheJapaneseare willing
to pose political and economic solutions to international problems as
shown by their interest in the Cambodian situations and by their plans
to help with the development of third
world countries.
Scalapino added, "The major
Asian nations are looking for low
cost, low risk foreign policy" to
overcome political barriers and to
solve their economic problems. The

recent arms reductions are directly
tied to the economic problems felt
internally by these countries. We are·
seeing new multi-lateral relations
occurring, with the common and main
factor being cooperation. Scalapino
believes that "the management of
Alliances will be the supreme challenge" for the US, the USSR, Japan,
and China in future diplomacy. The
ou~es of the middle classes struggling for democratic participation in
South Korea and Taiwan might one
day serve as examples for other
developing nations. "We shall see,
on the whole, a more vibrant society" in Asia, Scalapino forsees.
Throughout history, economic
power has led to military dominance.
Today this is changed and the repercussions affect every sphere of life
on earth. Dr. Scalapino predicts that
we can proceed into the 21st century
with cautious optimism and the belief that there are no solutions to
international relations, only re-evaluations, every step of the way.

be heard everywhere, grateful for
their lives and what things were
spared. Seeing the damage flrst hand,
and seeing the number of trees that
fell near, but not on people and houses,
it is nothing short of a miracle that
tens of thousands were not killed.
Western media well publicized
the stonn destruction at the time of
the hurricane, but later failed to fully
portray the situation in Jamaica.
Shortly after the storm, two tornadoes tore through parts of the island,
taking a few houses, trees, and clothing. The only flour mill in Jamaica
exploded, killing three men. The
Kingston plant sat idle while flour
and baked goods grew more expensive and scarce. In cities such as
Kingston, people waited endlessly
to buy bread, which could cost as
much as $5 a loaf. Many substitute
goods such as rice and potatoes
became harder to find .
Many crops were damaged and
completely devastated by the stonn.
The food situation was further complicated with many areas still not
receiving power; thus, no refrigeration was available for perishable
foods. The government issuance of
food stamps through Jan. 1, 1989,
were of help to a select few. The
stamps offered only $7.50 for food,
per family, per month, for three
months. According to Prime Minister Seaga, food and clothing donated
to the government were being sold
to raise the economy.
In response to the great need,
many countries and organizations
across the world distributed relief to
the needy, but mostly only to the big
cities. The United States, Canada,
and Great Britain responded to the
electricity crisis by sending workmen and vehicles to repair the electrical lines on the island.
When I arrived three weeks after the storm, most of the island was
without electricity which turned

refrigerated foods and cool
into luxuries. The major event
day was the passing of the
sought after ice truck. A month
the storm, electricity was
the plaza of Negril, a village
miles of white sandy beach,
the resorts on the beach. All
came alive to celebrate the
ity and reggae music pounded
people danced in the street
A ceremony to mark the
ration of power in Negril took
There, I was able to meet the
High Commissioner, the Nuulsiern~riC,
Tourism and Mining, and the ~"<Ur.r:IL.-
man of the Jamaica Public
company. The event, covered
British television crews, was aue~M.,::.
by the British Electricity ComJ>an)
linemen and their administrators.
After the hurricane, r""'"'" "hers and those with money
to rebuild. They took this UJJllortn.~
nity to remodel and expand.
the resort areas are 98 percent
for business. Tourism promotions
even be found. Unfortunately,
majority of Jamaica's population
at or below poverty level and is
able to rebuild as easily.
·
The unifying of Jamaica u•IIIIUdllll
such conditions is heart ""''":".. ~'·t..11_.
People are coming together to ,1114.,.1....
one another overcome the
As summarized by Jamaica's .........i101nw
tional motto, "Out of Many,
People."
(Editor's note: Karen Crane, a
UOP graduate, responded to
damage of Hurricane Gilberr
Jamaica. Karen collected 800 f'OIUIIf~
of food, clothing. soap.
Bibles in her community,
them to Jamaica in an lnGteo,eN1tJU
relief effort. Karen will be
ing a workshop on relief efforts
Feb. 18, at UOP, during the
~·-••-,--·
conference on internationalism.
will be at the Bechtel ,,r,,.n,,,.,.•.o~IWII!IIr'"
Center at 1 p.m.)

--·u...,,..,..,.._.

,The Pacifican
is now accepting applications

for

International Editor
applications are available in The Pacifican office
located on the third floor of Hand Hall.
Application deadline: February 22
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lson, Wood set a date

Columnist tries his pen at peace
Don Sherman
Staff Writer

in black pants and a green
.....•• ,_.•. sweater with her feet bx:ked
legs, Karen Olson begins to
herself. Comfortable and
she tells of her experiand 1aised in Northern
Olson comes from a
family. "Both my father
•.,,.u-·-· went to and met at Uniof the Pacific," stated Olson.
in their footsteps, she and
-G.J.dallih.t er Cristine went to UOP.
graduated in 1963 with a
of arts, and received a
in 1964.
Ted Olson, her ex-husband, was
editor of The Pacifican,
named the Pacific Weekly. It
law career that took her first
to Santa Monica where she
high school English and pub-._ ....,...--··c Then she found herself
iWBl!hington, D.C., where-he had
offered a job as a senior memJustice Department in 1981.
Jn Washington, Olson was apr~n•u11;u by a member of the White
Media Relations staff and asked
's practical experience in the
relations field was limited to
work she had done in Los
all!illleJe:S. She was primarily involved
the Los Angeles Philharmonic
Girl Scouts. Olson planned
events and was in charge of
events and publicity camAt the White House, her job
being at aU of the in-house
conferences. "Every time he
came in it was a very strong
tnlt''Miiii\I11111Dg. You felt like you were a
away from history," stated

..

..

Another "Pacific couple" beads ;or the altar in the Spring
time, she remained in the position
for two years. Then, Olson went
back to teaching at the junior high
level in Virginia.
It was her divorce that made her
want to come back to California.
She feels strongly that a divorced
woman should be with family and
friends. "There is a need for emotiona! support of family and friends,"
explained Olson.
After her divorce, Olson returned
to UOP for a homecoming celebration with her daughter. Dr. Winters,
one of her old professors, asked if
she had thought of teaching at UOP
"I had not even thought about it,"
said Olson.
The following spring she held a
reception for Stanley McCaffrey and
his wife, at her home in Vuginia.
McCaffrey told her he heard she was
coming out to teach -- this was a
surprise to Olson. However, in fall
1987, she began teaching at Pacific.
ItwasatPacificthatshemether
fiance, Dr. Ernest Wood. He was the
Assistant Vice President for Development. "I had heard of him but
never seen him," Olson reflected.

cific. I don't even own a trenchcoat."
"You are student? Let us to go
to a wild paternity party! I have
heard much of this decadence!"
"First off," I said, "that's a .fra.:.
temity, and second, they have new
rules this year. All guests have to be
listed. Somehow, I don't think this
would look good for you."
"Borscht! What is next bad
news? Another plane land in Red
Square, maybe?" He was definitely
depressed.
I took him over to the McCaffrey Center. We stopped in at the
Rathskellar for a bite. "Who is
making this food?" He queried.
"I apologize for that Mik, it
just hasn't been the same since ARA
took over."
"The National Rifle Association took over your food service? I
think that right to bear arms has
gone too far."
"No, no. ARA, not NRA. There
have been some complaints since
they came on board."
"What is to complain?" he
asked, "Is good food! I have not
tasted cabbage roll like this since
my Babushka died!"
"That's not a cabbage roll, Mik.
That's supposed to be a pizza."
We quickly finished eating, and
I headed for the phone. After a few
phone calls, a limousine was there
to take Mikhail to the Spanos Jet
Center. "Thank you for your help,
comrade Don. I am much grateful."
"What for?'' I asked.
He beamed back at me and
said, "I have just signed ARA to
contract food at Kremlin. Supposed
to save thousands of rubles!" And
away he went
You know, if things go like I
think they will, I just may be in line
for a medal.

ove in the 80's: sweet chatter?

ppl ications

Editor

We are at the end of an era. If
blinked this week you might
missed it. Last Tuesday -- ValDay 1989 -- was the last
JWt'IJentilrte's Day of the '80s. Those
still confused and bewildered
love in the '80s have a new chai-
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Bud." What's next, "Hey Homes"?
My personal favorite is "I'll Try."
That's the spirit. Give it the old
college try. That's all we can really
expect of each other these days
anyway.
And then there are the good old
affmnative messages: "Sure Dear,"
"AnyTime,""You Name It," etc. I'd
like to shake the hand of the person

~===:;:::::::~~~~ Who

P PE

Later, working on a fundraiser,
Olson needed to go through his offlee for her plans. In the Tower,
during a telethon, Wood asked her
out for their first date. He was "very
formal" when he asked her to President Atchley's Inaugural events.
Wood has since taken a job in
Pasadena with a public relations fum
serving non-profit organizations. He
left Pachic in October 1988 and the
engagement was announced shortly
thereafter.
The wedding date has been set
for May 20, 1989. "We had to schedule it between UOP's graduation and
my family leaving to go to Alaska,"
replied Olson.
Olson will be joining Wood in
Pasadena after the wedding. She does
not have any plans, at the present,
for finding a job. Wood travels a lot
and "having waited this long to find
him, I would like to spend as much
time as possible with him" Olson
said with a smile. Eventually she
would "like to play a role in his
work." Olson would also like to try
some freelance writing.

You'll never guess who I saw
in town the other day! Mikhail
Gorbachev! I could hardly believe
my eyes, but there he was, decked
out in a pair of out-dated designer
jeans, a Hawaiian shirt, and a "Let's
Party" baseball cap. Naturally, I
didn't recognize him at first. I
thought I was witnessing another
mid-life crisis in the making. Then
he moved back his hat to scratch
his bald spot, and "bang," that
birthmark ,hit me like a ton of
Borscht!
"Gorby!" I yelled. He turned,
and started to walk away as fast as
hisMuscovitelegscouldtakehim.
When I caught up to him, he put
on a pair of Ray-Ban's and started
to look around nervously.
"KGB?" He asked.
" What is this," I said,
'"Moscow on the Hudson'?"
" How did you find me, comrade? I was so careful not to let
secret out. I thought, for sure,
Hawaiian shirt will not be recognized , da?''
I had to tell him, "My name is
Don, and I'm sorry to be the one to
break it to you, Gorb-man, but
you've got a purple splotch on
your forehead that could double
for 'The California Raisins'."
" No! " he said, displaying a
sense of sarcasm I hadn't anticipated, " Docs it show?"
"Sorry, your Supreme Sovietness," I said, embarassed, "I wasn't
thinking."
"Is okay. Do you really think
this resemble 'California Raisin'?"
he asked, smiling for the first time.
"Well, maybe it's more like a
'Fruit Wrinkle, • I'm no expert In
any case, what are you doing in
the United States? And why Stockton?" I asked.

"I needed break from Marxist/
Leninist economics. You have no
idea how hard it is to go back once
you have seen New Yorkst. Besides,
the Armenian quake cut short my
last visit. I wanted picture of me and
Ivana Trump. So, last week 1 go to
Trump Tower to see her.'Nyet!' say
Don Trump, 'Am busy.' Ever since
Milton-Bradley give him his own
game, he get stunk-up."
"Stuck-up," I said, "He's stuckup."
"Da. That, too," he replied. "Also,
wanted to be on ' Wheel of Fortune',
with Pat Slovak."
"Sajak."
"Whatever. I buy vowel, Pat.
Word is Andrapov! Don't want prize,
I take Vanna!" "Premier!" I shouted,
amazed. "What?" he said, "I am
Communist, not dead! "
I still wanted to know why he was
in Stockton. "Are you kiddink?" he
yelled. "Mikhail Jackson was here.
The 'Gloved One'!" Then he started
to sing, " Billy Jee-heen, is not my
luh-uv. She just a girl..."
"Mikky, Mikky! Pull yourself
together, people are starting to stare.
You left your entire country behind,
just to get a look atMichad Jackson?
What about Glasnost and Perestroika?" I couldn't believe this guy.
"Perestroika, shmcrestroika! I
missed seeing my idol by ten minutes. This is catastrophe! Who could
run a country after this happen?"
Obviously, this was going to
take a little time. "Mik, my man, we
need to get you back."
"Get back?" he asked, "Get
back?"
"Get back to where you once
belonged." I replied, "Back in the
USSR."
"But comrade," he begged,
"Could CIA not make this one exception?"
''I'm not CIA!" I retorted, ''I'm
a student at the University of the Pa-

knows what the '90s
bring.
1f the '80s are any indication,
&IIPIC-Jlara romantics like myself can
forward to continued ambivaand confusion over this thing
call love.
A prime example of this is the
HICIC:Ctic>n of little candy hearts I rethis week. Among the tradiValentine's messages that
the little confections were a
bdecidedly unconventional ones.
Of course, all of the regulars
llere there: "Love Ya," "True Love,"
"DearOne,"and my favorite, "Let's
kiss." These are as much a part of
\\Ientine's Day as those economy
of valentines we gave out

1-IOLIDAY INN
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But slowly, unobtrusively creep-

ilc into the bunch were a few dis-

iointed little messages that seemed
lofly in the face of aU of my romantic Valentine ideals.
Now don't get me wrong. This
~not a puritanical rejection of the
tllrrent notions oflove in the '80s. I
tan tolerate the Dr. Ruths of this
ttortd as much as the next guy.
But for God's sake, don't be
llessin' with my eats!
Take this one for instance: "What
~w?" Can you imagine some guy
candy factory coming up with
!his one? If this isn't an example of
lbe ambivalence of love in the '80s,
lhen I don't know what is.
Then there's this one: "Live
lrtre." I suppose there's some old
KUyout there with a pacemaker who
&ot a kick out of that one.
One of them said, and I'm not
1 .
JOking, "Say Bud." What's wrong
~ith this picture? Here we've got a
sweet, dainty little piece of candy
Shaped like a heart. and it says "Say

'a

~
I

who came up with these. Heck, I'll
even spring for dinner. They should
sell whole boxes of these. Eat these
before you go to bed and you'll
dream of a world without rejection.
Sorting through these quirky
candies, one could even construct a
typical lovers' conversation of the
'80s:
"Hi Cutie," "You Flatter," "Kiss

Me," "Kiss Kiss," "How Nice," "!
Hope," "Want More?'' "Oh Baby,"
"True Love," "What Now?" "Cha
Cha," "/' l/ Try," "Say Yes," "Too
Much," "Come On," "Bye Love,"
"Don't Go," "See You."
Next I suppose they'll start incorporating all ofthose "safe sex" or
"just say no" slogans. The candy
makers will have to start thinking
pretty fast to keep up with the latest
love trends. And all for a bunch of
little hunks of sugar that are passed
around only once a year.
So as you finish off those last
few Valentine's candies and reflect
on love in the '80s, you may realize
that the sexual revolution had a delayed effect. In the '60s, we only
traded the certainty of sexual restrictiveness for the certainty of sexual
freedom. The confusion of the sexual revolution never really hit us
until now.
But no matter what happens in
the next decade, we can be assured
that the obscure little branch of folk
literature known as "Valentine•s candy
messages" will continue to reflect
the state of our romantic lives. Perhaps there will be sweeter times ahead.
But until then, "What Now?"

TODAY!!

The Standings
(% = 'pizzas/people)
1st place:

Price with 8 pizzas - 13%
John B. with 9 pizzas - 12%

Live music in
McCaffrey Center

Grace Covell with 39 pizzas - 11%
4th place:

South West with 21 pizzas - 9%
Eiselen with 5 pizzas - 8%
Farley with 3 pizzas - 6%
Jessie B. with 5 pizzas - 6%

7th place:

12:00

1:00

Sponsored by UPBEAT

Carter & Werner with 2 pizzas each - 3%
Wemyss & Ritter with 1 pizza each - 3%

Fast, Free
Delivery'"
Phone: 952-3030
Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.
1986 Dom•no·s Pozza. Inc

Ill.
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entertainment
On the town

Feb
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Get away to San Francisco
The city offers fresh air, freedom and romance

CONCERTS

Amy Grant will be appearing at Arco Arena in Sacramento on Tuesday,
Feb. 28 at 7:30p.m. Tickets are $18.50 reserved.

The Neville Brothers will be appearing on Thursday, Feb. 16 at the
Fillmore in San Francisco at 8 p.m. Tickets are $18 and $19.
Cheap Trick will be performing on Wednesday Mar. 1 at 8 p.m. The
concert will be at the Henry J. Kaiser Convention Center in San
Francisco. Tickets are $18.50 in advance.
REM will be in concert at Arco Arena in Sacramento on Monday, Mar.
13. Ticketsare$18.50 in advance andtheshowbeginsat 7:30p.m. REM
will also be performing at the Oakland Coliseum on Tuesday, Mar. 14.
The show begins at 7:30p.m. and tickets are $18.50 in advance.
The Pursuit of Happiness will be appearing at the Fillmore in San

Francisco on Friday, Feb. 17 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $10 in advance.
Nick Cave and the Bad Seeds will be in concert at the Fillmore in San
Francisco on Tuesday, Feb. 28. The show begins at 8 p.m. and tickets are
$14 in advance.
ELISABETH'S DREAM

Elisabeth's Dream will be performing in Stockton at Richard's (by Fry's
Market) Tuesday, Feb. 21, at 9 p.m. (for 21 and over). For more
information call 478-5641.
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

The UOP Symphonic Wind Ensemble will be in concert on Friday, Feb.
17 at 8:15p.m. Tile concert will be at the Faye Spanos Concert Hall.
Robert Halseth and student Laura Waltensperger will conduct. William
Dominick and Mike Vax will be the featured soloists.
Admission is by a $2 scholarship donation; students and children are
admitted free of charge.

McCAFFREY CENTER THEATRE

Tonight at the McCaffrey Center Theatre, "Star Trek IV" will be showing
at 7 and 9:30 p.m. It will also be playing on Saturday at 7 p.m. This
weekend, "Betrayed" will be showing Friday at 7 and 9:30 p.m.,
Saturday at 9:30p.m., and Sunday at 2, 7, and 9:30p.m.

McCAFFREY CENTER GALLERY

The UOP Gallery is currently showing sculptures by nine California
artists. The exhibit will be shown through March 3. The group, "California Stone Sculptures," is a professional organization whose work is done
primarily in stone. A reception will be held on Wednesday, Mar. 1, from
5-7 p.m. in the UOP Gallery. Wine and hors d 'oeuvres will be served and
admission is free.
The Gallery is located on the second floor of the McCaffrey Center and
is open Monday lhrough Friday, 9 a.m.-9 p.m. and Saturday and Sunday,
3-9p.m.
JOB OPPORTUNITIES

CONCORD, CA -- The deadline for the receipt of applications for
part-time employment this summer at the Concord Pavilion is Tuesday,
Feb. 28. All applications must be received by 5 p.m. at the Concord
Pavilion, 2000 Kirker Pass Road, 2885 Concord Boulevard, or 2151 - F
Salvio Street (Salvio Pacheco Square) in downtown Concord, or the
Concord Youth Council Employment Office at 1957 Pardside Drive.
The Concord Pavilion is accepting job applications for the 1989,
May through October, Concord Pavilion summer season. Openings exist
for security agents, ticket sellers, ushers, parking attendants, maintenance personnel, concession workers and more.
The nationally-renowned Concord Pavilion has played host to Bette
Midler, Sting, Kool & The Gang, Alabama, Debbie Gibson, The Vienna
Philharmonic and many more big-name stars from the world of entertainmenL
Pavilion job applications are available at the Concord Pavilion, the
Concord Department of Leisure Services, the Concord Personnel Department, 1957 Parkside Drive across from the Farrel A. Stewart Civic
Center, and the Concord Box Office. You may also receive an application
by sending your request with a stamped, self-addressed legal-size envelope to: Summer Employment, Concord Pavilion, P.O. Box 6166, Concord, CA 94524-1166. The deadline is Feb. 28.

Thxedo Rentals
and Sales
for all occasions
- Large selection of commerbund
and ties including metallics in a
wide variety of colors.

Kenton Lewis
Staff Writer

Let's play a game. Consider these
words, and from them create an overall
image in your head: classes, homework, stress, dining halls, boredom,
Stockton.
Now, with your imagination still
churning, compare this depressing
image to the upcoming one, and
choose your favorite: fresh air, freedom, excitement, real food, ocean,
romance, San Francisco. Decided
yet? I thought so.
Otherwise known as "The City,"
"the melting pot," or"SF," San Francisco is regarded as one of the most
beautiful cities in the world. And,
it's only an hour-and-a-half from
Stockton. People from all over the
globe travel to enjoy what we take
for granted. A paradise so close to us
deserves at least more than one visit
per semester. The City offers an infinite amount of activities for the college student to experience.
Fisherman's Wharf serves as a
prime example. Street performers

Free tuxedo for groom
(for wedding party of 5 or more)

1774 W. Hammer Ln.
(Park Woods Center)
477-2442

hours of sailing around the Bay, a
formal buffet-style dinner and dancing to the rhythm of ocean swells
equal a romantic atmosphere ideal
for an intimate
date. The cost is
$28 per person.
A move
away from the

San Francisco is
regarded as one of the
most beautiful cities
in the world. And it's
only an hour-and-ahalf from Stockton.

Wharf area does

not signify a decline of action,
either. The Palace of Fine Arts
Exploratorium
(3601 Lyon St
(415) 561..()360)
contributes to
the fun with its
Science Museum, containing various interesting exhibits and displays.
One exhibit, the Tactiledome, is a
hands-on experience where you attempt to find your way through
complete darkness, touching and
feeling all sorts of different objects
along the path.
A similar experience can be
found at Golden Gate Park's Plane-

tarium, where the Lazarium
every Thursday through
Lasers beam to the tunes of
Floyd, Led Zeppelin and '-''"''""M'~hl
this impressive display of high
nology. Tickets are ·
(around $5) and it's a great show
the money.
San Francisco contains an
biance unique to the
city. It has an individuality all
own and the comedy revue,
Blanket Babylon, captures this
ing. Performed at the cabaret
Fugazi (at North Beach on
Street), this bizarre story is about
young girl who searches the
looking for love. The comedy
fies San Francisco, and is a
two hours of entertainment for
one over the age of lwt:uLv-R~or
Tickets, depending on your
of seating, are $18-26.
This is only a small taste
what San FranciscO has to offer.
much more awaits the ad,renltllfnlr'l'
UOP student who wishes to
the short distance between
and Paradise.

"Three Fugitives" escapes entertainment
away. Jones is positive that Nolte
cannot change his ways and tells
Nolte this. Nolte challenges Jones
togivehimaridetothebankinorder
to prove himself right Jones obliges
and the scene is set for the movie to
begin.
Once in the bank, Nolte attempts

John Arvizu
Editorial Editor

If your ideal movie has a rich
symbolic meaning, a complex, yet
flowing arch typical round of adventure and stellar acting, then don't see
this movie. However, if you like to
laugh, have fun, and get your heart
tugged on, then perhaps "Three
Fugitives" is your movie.
The movie stars Martin Short as
a textbook example of an accident
waiting to happen. Along with Short,
Nick Nolte plays an ex-con attempting to go on the straignt and narrow
after having spent several years in
prison thinking about it. James Earl
Jones plays the cop who last arrested
Nolte and sent him to prison.
The movie begins with Nolte
being released from a Washington
State prison after serving five years
behind bars. Withalittleover$1,000
to his name, he leaves and is determined to go straight. However, once
off the boat (the prison is on an
island) he is met by Jones, the cop
who last arrested him and put him

to open a bank
account with his
prision savings.
Jones figures that
Nolte is on the
up, so he and his
partner leave the
area. Shortly after, Short enters
anrobdtheattbank.emptsTheto
comedyofenors
begins.
Short plays

and Nick Nolte
• l C'
Where: Fesuva memas

Wbe_n: 12: 15; 2:30; 4:45;
.u 7:00; 9:15p.m.
Rating:
(out of four)

*

one of the most hapless individuals
ever seen. As a result of his wife's
death, Short had a nervous breakdown and his daughter became mute.
For the last two years, Short had
been attempting to survive at a variety of jobs while paying for the spe-

Hey all you swinging singles!
Are you looking for a fun (and relatively embarrassment-free) way of
meeting prospective dates?
Tomorrow night at Chili Pepper's, the High-Tech Flirtation game
makes its debuL
Each entrant in the game receives a set of initials to wear. When
you spot someone you'd like to get
to know better, you write out amessage which is then displayed over an
electronic screen. Flirting and meeting people is the object of the game.
Messages can vary from the direct,
"How would you like a sexual expe-

NlAIIOlTHEIIIN

rience so intense it could change
your political views?" to the clever,
"If I took you to the com fields,
could I kiss you behind the ears?", to
the poetic, "Roses are red. Violets
are blue. Every time I look at you, I
tum to goo."
High-Tech Flirtation begins at 9
p.m. and is open to everyone. Beginning next week, the game will be
played every Thursday night. Before 8 p.m. there is no cover charge.
After 8 p.m., the cover charge is $5.
If you didn't have someone special
this Valentine's Day, this could be
the chance you've been looking for.

SPRING BREAK
IN MAZATLAN

MlttH/1--2'1 ON(YIIII
'~tft%&/f~~...Transportaion,
.

.1M M.t.

Hotel room &
AlllfJ' TlAYEl much more
lUI IAMIIIIM
• I d dl
mc u e .

Specials: ASUOP Travel
$39 one way SFO-San Diego
$108 round trip SFO-LAX
many more!
Come in for more details
* Some restrictions apply

cial education his daughter needed.
As Short's situation became worse
his desperation led him to robbing a
bank in order to support his daughter.
Once in thebankShortstumbles
and fumbles his way into a corner.
After having everything go wrong,

..
"
What: ''Three Fugtttves,
starring Martin Short

Flirtation game
begins tomorrow

$5.00 OFF FOR

UOPSTUDENTS

such as jugglers, comedians, puppeteers and mimes congregate around
the area to liven the already energetic strand by adding a cultural
spice typical of
San Francisco.
On the weekends, these performers exhibit
their talents until
around 11 p.m.,
giving the student enough
time for prior
activities, such
as visiting Pier
39.
Located
next to the
Wharf, Pier 39 is a great place to
browse through unique stores and
boutiques. And when the rumble in
your stomach turns to a roar, the
Pier's moderately priced restaurants
can satisfy any hunger.
For those requiring a little more
aunosphere along with entertainment,
the Blue and Gold Fleet's dinner
cruise offers a perfect package. Three

he decides that his

only way out is if
he takes a hastage and makes a
run for it. Who
does he pick?
Nolte of course.
Yet Short bungles
even this attempt
to the point that
Nolte decides to
help him, since
the police think
that Nolte is

trying to rob the bank instead of
Short anyway.
As the movie develops, the plot
incorporates Short's daughter, who
once introduced to Nolte, grows attached to him and begins to speak.
The audience fell for this subplot

hook, line and sinker. The child
cute, but aside from the fact
was cute, she seemed to be a
ficial character in the movie.
As for the acting, I wouldn\
write home about it. Short is a ...,..,,_r-comic actor but some of the
were beyond belief and most •u-•n.r.&lr·...-predictable. Nolte played a
tough guy, much like his role in
Hours," but this time he was the
con, not the cop. Both actors
to work well together as a pair
the script often left much to be lk·
sired.
Even the ending was anticlimatk.
After the trio escape the police an1
get into Canada, Short attempts
exchange some US currency
Canadian at a bank. And guess
(heavy Sigh) Short ends up
grabbed as a hostage by someoml
trying to rob that bank! I can
smell the sequel. Hopefully,
though there were some funny seeM.
Hollywood will spare the public frol
a part-two remake. The public, anlf"-Jj------ -J
the actors involved, deserve bet1tL

lUIDH\ RitUl\US \\1\DiD

BEST BUZZ

ON CAMPUS ...

VOICE OF THE
BEEHIVE

One of the
hottest acts
from England
has started
a stateside
buzz that is
impossible to
resist with their
debut album
"Let It Bee"
Make it your
buzzness to pick
up this perfect
party collection
of 11 would-be
pop classics
LP &CASSETIE

6.99
COMPAQ DISC
8.99

ll,UJlfii.WiKijfi\ti~l\,lt'J
~...-. STOCKTON

1475 PACIFIC AVENUE, UNCOLN VILLAGE

MUSIC VIDEOS * VIDEO SALES & RENTAlS!
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TIGER TRACKS

Softball opens by sweeping St. Mary's
Tom Gregory
Sporu Editor

5:00p.m.
7:30p.m.

Baseball hosts San Francisco
at UC Santa Barbara
Women's Tennis at NorCal Intercollegiates (Stockton)

3:00p.m.
2:00p.m.
AllDay

Women's Basketball hosts Hawaii
Men's Basketball hosts UC Santa Barbara
Baseball at San Francisco (doubleheader)
p,fen's Tennis at Loyola-Marymount
Women's Tennis at NorCal Intercollegiates

5:00p.m.
7:30p.m.
Noon
1:00 p.m.
AllDay

Baseball at UC Davis
Men's Tennis at CSU Los Angeles
Women's Tennis at NorCallntercollegiates

1:30 p.m.
ll:OOa.m.
AllDay

~en's Tennis

Men's Tennis at UC Riverside
Women's Tennis at NorCal Intercollegiates
Women's Basketball hosts Hawaii

10:00 a.m.
All Day
7:30p.m.

2:30p.m.
5:00p.m.

1:00p.m.

Pacific volleyball player Brooke Herrington was the 16th player selected

uc• '"'"'' ,... in the 1989 Major League Volleyball College Player Draft
Upcoming intramural events:
Badminton Tourney
-Entries close: March 8
-Play begins: March 10

- ....,
..t·

Softball
-Entries close: March 3
-Play begins: March 13
Outdoor soccer
-Entries close: March 3
-Play begins: March 12

e--------By
\1\\ll\l

Jock---Shop-When Bob Thomason said that
t~ ,..,Ant••il to bring an exciting brand

bask:etbill to UOP, he wasn't blowsmoke. Though the Tigers are
lily half way through the 1989 seaIll!, Thomason has already turned
lbe team around 180 degrees from
Tibere it was a year ago.
"Turned around? But the Tigers
bve only won five games this seamrt," you may say. Maybe so, but
dial's not the poinL The Tigers,
IInder Thomason's direction, have
Pill excitement back into UOP basl'etbatl, and if you've been to some
Of the games, I'm sure that you've
Doticed the changes.
Take, for example, the Tigers'
last two home games. Though UOP
lost both matches, you can hardly
COmplain with the scores: a 79-75
OVenime loss to Cal State Fullerton
111c1 a 76-71 triple overtime loss to
Fresno State. With games like these,
Tbomason and his Tigers have offered UOP fans a reason to leave
borne on a cold evening.
If you look at the Big West's top
three teams, UNLV (9-1}, UC Santa
Barbara (6-3), and New Mexico State
(7-4), you'll fmd thattheTigershave
liven each team, with the exception
of UNLV, some hearty competition.
l!arUer this season, the Tigers took
Uc Santa Barbara into overtime
before bowing out 70-64. Then, in
\'hat has probably been the most
lllemorable game of the season, the
Tigers beat New Mexico Stare 7570. The only other teams that New
Mexico State has lost to are UNLV
lnd Utah Stale (twice).
Another change you can sense
from up in the stands is the level of
COnfidence and motivation the Tilers have. Pacific no longer shies
~Way from tough opponents or loses

Tom Gregory
Sports Editor

a game mentally before the game
even begins. The guys hustle on
defense and never give up on themselves. By giving the team a positive
attitude, Thomason has already
formed a good basis to build a strong
program on. He has also given UOP
something to look forward to, not
only in future seasons, but in the
second half of the present season.
So, after half a season of play,
there aren't many bad things you can
say about the way Thomason is running the men's basketball program.
Peshaps my only criticism is that the
Tigers don't give Don Lyttle the ball
often enough. Too many times I see
a guard overlook Lyttle inside to
pull up and talce a three point shot.
This would be fine if the Tigers were
excellent three point shooters, but as
it turns out, Pacific ranks second to
last in the Big West in three point
field goal percentage (.308). Lyttle,
on the other hand, has managed to
score 11.3 points a game (second on
the team), pull down 6.9 rebounds
(farston thetearn),andrankssixth in
the league in blocked shots. In field
goal percentage he stands among the
top 10 in the Big West. If he were
given the ball more, Lyttle would
have the potential to score at least 15
points a game, and his talent would
be adequately used.
Besides this small complaint,
it's safe to say that the hiring of Bob
Thomason may have been one of the
best moves that Pacific's athletic
department has taken in the past two
years. Now, in order to continue the
teams' turnaround, the Tigers are
going to have to learn how to win the
close games. Granted, this will not
be an easy task, but this is, no doubt,
Thomason's next goal. My bet is
that he'll succeed.

. UOP women's softball opened
thC'\rr season against Saint Mary's
last Friday night with an incredible
Start
Tiger pitching ace Suzi Bradach gave Saint Mary's batters a clinic
on how to strike out, as the Tigers
won the fll'st game of the doubleheader 1-0. Bradach struck out 13 of
21 batters enroute to a no-hitter, and
allowed only one Saint Mary's player
to reach base.
It was a good thing Bradach 's
ann was in good shape because the
!igers' bats were only able to bring
10 one run. After Casey Baldwin
Shellie McCrary and Maria Maho~
all singled, Tonia Reynolds knocked

Baseball
has positive
start, 2-2
Mark Gilbert
Staff Writer

Comparative to last year, one
would have to say Tiger Baseball is
off to an encouraging start in 1989
with an even 2-2 mark. Last year at
this time, the Tigers found themselves searching for leadership and
continuity within their ball club, and
in the process posted a starting 0-5
record. Coach Snider was quick to
point out, ..The club's attitude is
better right from the start this year;
they believe in themselves and they
believe their hard work will reflect
itself." Although it's very early in
the season, this seems to be the case.
The Tigers hosted Chico State
in their opening homestand on Feb.
3 and 5, taking two out of three
games from them. Accading to C<Xdl
Snm, "Our team didn't expect Chico
State to be such a tough opponent.
They shocked us, though, by taking
Friday's game 5-3. We felt this was
a game we should have won, so we
became more focused and intense
for our double-header Sunday."
On SWlday the Tigers' hard worlc
and determination was reflected by
taking both games of the double-

"The club's attitude has
been better right from the
start this year, they believe in thmselves and
they believe that their
hard work will reflect in
itself."
header. The Tigers took the fll'St game
3-0 behind an excellent pitching performance by Greg Enloe. Enloe went
the complete game giving up only
two hits, striking out six and walking
only two Chico State batters. Enloe
was named the Tigers' Most Valuable Player of the Weel: by the coaching staff who said he pitched a "masterpiece of a game." Enloe suggested,
"Itwasapitcher'sdaytopitch. There
was a cold wind blowing in from the
outfield, the defense was solid and
catcher Robert Flippo called a magnifcent game."
The T~gers todc the twilight game
of the double-header by a score of 52. More offense was provided by the
Tigers and a solid relief performance was turned in by DJ. Heller
who went two plus innings. Santa
Clara brought an end to the Tigers'
winning streak Tuesday by crushing
the Tigers 7-1 in Santa Clara. The
losing pitcher for the Tigers was
Todd Deck (0-1).
This season should prove to be a
challenging one for the Tigers. Coach
Snider indicated, "Barring injury,
we should have a successful season.
We are carrying 14 pitchers, but
only 14 position players."
This weekend should be a significant challenge for the Tigers as they
face San Diego State on the road. It
seems safe to say that for baseball
enthusiasts as well as fair weather
fans, the '89 Tigers should be an
exciting team to watch.

in the game winning run on a sacrifice fly.
. During the second game, Pac~fic bats came alive to back winnmg pitcher Sue Cardinale's performance on the mound. The Tigers
won the game 4-2 on 11 hits four of
which were by catcher Ange~ Clement. In the frrst inning, with the Tigers down by two runs, Baldwin
smacked a two-run double to tie the
g~e. Unfortunately, later in the innang Baldwin injured her shoulder
while diving back to third base.
Cardinale was replaced in the
fifth inning by Char Hemmerding.
Hemmerding finished the game for
the Tigers, allowing only one hit in
the final three innings.
Pacific's next home match will
be on Tuesday at 5 p.m. when they
square off with Cal-Hayward.

Player Feature

Lyttle takes on leadership role
Many of you may know Don
Lyttle and many of you may not,
but you will probably hear his
name often in the future when the
fortunes of the men's basketball
team are discussed. For those of
you who don'tknow him, he's the
man in the middle for the Tiger
hoopsters known to his teammates
as the "Big Dipper." Since his
freshman year, Lyttle has started
as center for Pacific.
Gradually Lyttle has become
an even more important partofthe
basketball team and lately he has
become the man the Tigers depend on to produce on the court.
His leadership and contributions
on the floor have played a major
role in the increased competitiveness of the team this season.
With some hard work over
last summer and during this season, Lyttle has strengthened both
his 6-foot, 9-inch frame and his
game. He is currently second on
the team in ~ng, avemging 11.3
points per game, and is also the
Tigers'leading rebounder (6.9 per
game) and shot-blocker.
Lyttle hails from Colusa High
School in Colusa, an hour north of
Sacramento, where he was a standout player as both a center in basketball and as a pitcher in baseball
-- two sports he has enjoyed since
childhood. He had been an avid
football player, until he grew five

inches during his freshman year and
decided to hang up his pads in favor
of his baseball mitt and basketball
jersey.
Lyttle frrst started getting attention from college basketball teams
during his junioryear of high school,
and UOP was the first to recruit him.
After visiting the Pacific campus
during his senior year, Lyttle decided to become a Tiger. He liked
the fact that Pacific was relatively
close to home and, while being a
fairly small school, UOP had '-good
academic reputation. Also, Lyttle was
impressed with the players he met
during his stay.
The adjustment from a high
school environment to a college one,
both on and off the court, threw
Lyttle a few curves. However, with
hard work and dedication he was
able to make the transition to becoming an athlete who is happy and
successful in his sport and a person
, ho is happy and successful with his
studies and his life. Lyttle believes
he gained an important year ofexperience in the different aspects of
college, and by feeling mort relaxed
and confident on and off the court,
he is able to achieve these successes.
With the improvement he has
made, Lyttle has maintained his goals
-- one of which is to be an integral
part of making UOP basketball into
a well-known and respected program.
Although disappointed with some of

the losses, Lyttle believes that the
team has made quite a few strides
from last year and is continuing to
improve by playing hard and working on correcting the mental mistakes which cause many of the
problems.
Lyttle says he hopes to stay
involved with sportshisentirelife;
his major is Sports Management
His ultimate goal is to play professional basketball, and to be involved in managing an athletic
team -- basketball or otherwise.
Besides the enjoyment he receives from playing basketball and
other sports, Lyttle likes to waterski and fish. Although, he has not
been able to do either as much as
he would like. When he's relaxing, Lyttle enjoys reading, listening to music and visiting with other
people. He describes himself as a
laid-back, easy-going type of guy
who usually doesn't let things get
to him. He enjoys meeting people
and being with friends and he
appreciates people with a good
sense of humor.
If things go well for Lyttle,
someday he will achieve his dream
of making it in the NBA and he
will even be able to buy the fast
car he's always longed to drive.
Until he gets that Ferrari though,
he'll continue to enjoy himself at
Pacific.

CLASSIFIEDS•CLASSIFIEDS•CLASSIFIEDS
SERVICE
BRIGHlENYOUR LIFE!! MEEf
THAT SOMEONE SPECIAL
TIIROUGH OUR SINGI...FS O..UB.
INTRO SINGLES CLUB, BOX
3006, BOSTON, MA, 02130.
Sky Diving Anyone?
Looking for people interested in
learning this spring. Call944-7409.
Come to ASUOP TRAVEL for
Spring Break plans.
Great flight specials!
FOR SALE
ATIENTION - GOVERNMENT
HOMES from$1 (U-repair)Delinquent tax property. Repossesions.
Call Hi02-838-8885 ExL GH7481.

AITENTION - GOVERNMENT
SEIZED VEillCLES from $100.
Fords, Mercedes, Cavetres, Chevys.
Surplus Buyers Guide. 1-602-8388885 Ext. A7481.
Attention P.C. Owner
Epson RX 100 Spreadsheet Printer,
Continuous feed - Like new, For
sale at $150.00, Phone Jim Sr. at
951-1626.
Airline Ticket for Sale
New York to San Francisco, May
25 - $160 (lowest fares now are
$358). Call944-7409.

Peugeot 12 speed, alloy frame and
wheels, good condition, $120 or best
offer. Call 944-7299.
ATIENTION- HIRING!
Government jobs- your area. Many
immediate openings without waiting list or test. $17,840- $69,485.
Calll-602-838-8885

SALESCollege Grads - Opporitunity
for individuals with desire to build
career in stock-brokerage industry.
Send resume to box 6400, San Mateo,
Ca 94403

PERSONALS
Alison,
Happy Valentine's Day, Baby!
Love, Christoffer

To Bill and Jay,
Cheer up! Besides, look at it this
way, you guys can be the founding
fathers of a new fraternity named
Beta Alpha Jamma.
I love you, Jenny
P.S.: The magic number is two.

To Julia,
You're a number one daughter and
I'm happy you're mine. Remember
I'm always here if you need me.
Love, Mom

REWARDTo whoever turns in a navy
blue Gucci purse and wallet, with
keys and prescription glasses. Last
seen in Knoles 212. PLEASE
contact Allison B. at 946-9326
A.S.A.P.
MaryEllenHappy Belated Birthday! I really
didn't forget you.
Andi
To the best Set Up date (you know
who you are!): Thanks for a wonderful time. You were a perfect
gentleman and your Phi Delt bros
would be proud of you! - LG2B
Michelle,
Who could ask for a better daughter
Surely not I. Alpha Chi and yow
mommy love yal
Rika Banana - You are an evil
demon but I love you anyway!
Thak you for the Set Up. Aren't
you glad wedidn'thave to be each
other's Valentines this year? Yeah!
- Gmpefruit
Susan,
Remember our diet and only talce
two scoops of ice cream instead of
four. If you fail the diet, Hilga will
haunt you forever.
Love, Jenny
Happy Birthday Mary Staffon!
You are the best grandma in the
world. I love you very much! Can't
wait to see you at graduation! (Hi
Gramps, too!)
Love, Staphanie
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Men's tennis falls, will play UCSB next
Derrick Kau
Senior Staff Writer

Last week, the UOP men's tennis team was forced to re-shuffie
their line-up. The team's top player,
Igor Vuletic, had come down with
the flu; in his absence the Tigers feU
6-3.
"We really missed his presence;
we would have had four <r five singles
matches with him in the line-up,"
said Coach Dick Ricks.
The Tigers got some good play
from single players Kenny James,
Mike Sandoz and Ed Keynai. James,
who normally plays No.2 singles,
shifted into the No. 1 spot and captured a 7-6, 6-1 victory. Sandoz and
Keynai also produced straight set
wins 6-3, 6-3 and 6-3, 6-2 respectively.
"All in all, I thought the team
played well," said Terrence Chambers. " We do need to work on our

The following match will be
against Loyola Marymont, a team
the Tigers defeated last year.
Closing out the week, Pacific
will play three Division II teams,
Cal State Los Angeles, UC Riverside and Sacramento State.
Los Angeles is another team the
Tigers beat last season.
Riverside is one of the powerhouses in Division II and has already
defeated several Ivy League schools.
They also have three all-Americans
on their roster.
~
Sacramento State is a team that
~ was highly regarded last year. The
match is a continuation of a match
~ played earlier this season which was
called off due to rain.
A tennis player reaches for the ball during UOP's match against
"We probably have our strongSacramento State.
est team in years," says team captain
Santa Barbara is one of toughest Fernando Alvear. "We should get
doubles play but that should come
teams in the country and is led by even better as the season progresses
along in the next few matches."
Kip Brady, one of nation's best because of the work we put into it in
UOP next will face last year's
the fall, and good team unity."
players.
Big West runner-up Santa Barbara.

-

f

Overtime haunts the Tigers again
Mike Schneider
Aut. Sports Editor

So close, and yet so far.
The bug biting the Tigers lately,
namely, an inability to succeed in
close games, struck again last Saturday as the UOP men's basketball
squad lost a triple overtime nailbiter to Fresno State, 76-71.
This time UOP almost got over the
hump, with chances to win the game
at the end of regulation and both the
fust and second overtimes. Sophomore centez Don Lyttle kept the Tigers
alive through a poor shooting night
(under43 percent from the field) and
theirworstthree point shooting night
all year (only two of 18).
Lyttle dominated the game inside
with 29 points, 15 rebounds, and six
blocked shots -- all career highs -but couldn't get enough help from
·lhe rest of his teammates. Forward

Sam Barnes was the only other Pacific player to break double figures
for the game, with 10 points, and no
other Tiger had more than five rebounds.
Early on, Pacific looked like they
might give Fresno a rude sendoff
back home as they jumped out to a
25-20 halftime lead, and even held
command by a 33-26 margin with 16
minutes to go in the game. But FSU
went on a run right at that point, and
all of a sudden, the scoreboard read
35-35.
The game stayed tight from then
on, and Lyttle sunk a pair of free
throws with 2:11 to play to give UOP
a 54-52 lead. Seconds afterwards,
Bulldog Wilbert Hooker hit a jumper
to tie the score back up, and it would
stay that way until the end of regulation.
The Tigers blew a golden opportunity to win the game when their

offense, in a hurry to get a shot off,
broke down and guard Chris Fox had
to put up a 25-footer at the buzzer.
UOP took the lead in the first overtime and was at one point up 59-56,
but FSU hung tough and closed the
gap on a lay-in with a minute to go,
tying it 60-60. The Tigers then found
Dan Embick open for a three pointer
with five seconds left, but he could
not put the shot through and the
contest went on to another overtime.
It seemed to be all over for the
Tigers when the Bulldogs jumped
out to a 66-60 lead in the second
overtime, but Fox hit a three pointer
and added a free throw, along with
two more by Lyttle, to knot the score
once more. Pacific had yet another
chance to put Fresno under when
Fox stole the ball at FSU's end of the
court and took it coast-to-coast, but
got pinned under the backboard and
missed a lay-in at the buzzer.

UOP then took the court for its
third and final overtime and went up
69-66, but fell behind not long after.
This time, all of the Tigers' nine
lives had been used up. With 18
seconds left in the overtime, guard
Reggie Ricks missed a three pointer
to tie and the rebound wept out of
bounds, apparently off an FSU player.
But on a controversial call, the Bulldogs were given possession of the
ball, and before the Tigers could get
back on defense, FSU scored a long
pass downcourt to put the game on
ice.
Hopefully, the Tigers can break out
of their recent streak of close contests marked "L" for a loss. Their
next chance to do it will come tonight against UC Irvine, a team the
Tigers lost to three weeks ago. The
game starts at 7:30 in the Spanos
Center.

Spring Games '89
Los Angeles -- Jan. 1989 - Spring
Garnes USA, the 1989 National
College Championships of Intramural, Recreational and Club Sports
will take place during Spring Break
at the East Coast/West Coast locations of Palm Springs and Daytona
Beach. The month-long sports festival, developed by a fonner intramural volleyball player who went
on the Olympic fame, has recently
been sanctioned by the National
Intramural and Recreational Sports
Association (NIRSA) which will
oversee the competition. Spring
Games USA is a chance for men
and women intramural an club
athletes to be part of a televised
national competition culminating
in Palm Springs April 1 and 2.
The format calls for weekly
competitions in which vacationing
students can compete in individual
or team events during their school's
Easter Break. Overall winners from
the East and West Coast sites will
be flown to Palm Springs to compete for national championships
during the National Finals April 1
and 2.
Competitions in traditional
sports like flag football, volley-

ball, three-on-three basketball
over-the-11ne softball will be
bined with "recreational" sports
tug-of-war, obstacle course,·
tube water polo-- to allow both
"serious" and "recreational"
letes to compete. In addition to
sports Spring Games USA
planned a wide spectrum of
tainment and special events to
ate an Olympic v lllQI':''"' y IJC .auntlo r
phere for participants and
tors alike.
The competitions run
weeks in Daytona Beach
31) and two weeks in Palm
(March 20-31). The televised
will be held April1 and 2, 1989
Palm Springs, complete with
cial events surrounding the-~...,' -"titions.
The 19 sports are in two
gories:
Championship Sports -Sport Stick 3-on-3 softball, •vllt:v.a.--~u1111,
ball, 3-on-3 basketball, flag
ball, soccer, ultimate frisbee,
ning events, tennis, tug-of·w111~•11f"
rugby, weightlifting and cycling.
For more information, ~unJq.tcq•r
the Pacifican.
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acrosse scores a w1n
Rob Sangster
Staff Writer

Todd Davis scoced five goals against
San Jose State to lead the Pacific
Lacrosse team to its first victory of
the season. Pacific rallied to beat the
Spartans by five goals with a final
score of 13-8.
Rookie Kenny Prince had a hattrick Saturday contributing three
goals. According to the team's coach
Steve Trotter, ..Kenny is an excellent athlete. He is quick and in good
shape. As his stick skills improve,
Kenny is becoming a great lacrosse
player."
Eric Shoen, Ben Budnitz, Haden
Harman, and Dave Kazama each
contributed a goal against San Jose.
The score itself speaks for the im-

provementofPacific's YIJl~.auv~•·
scoring offense.
cific also dominated the 1\n~•"•··-...the third quarter, UOP's
consisting of Dan Tester,
Juan Marquez, and Solvesen
San Jose State scoreless.
According to Fick, "It was a
physical game, and UOP
Beating San Jose State has
the confidence and pride that
team will need to win more
this season. We really worked
team on both sides of the
............ .,.,,.....
The game was a very
ti~ia~t:;:;
and hard hitting one.
man Ed Horley was injured.
expected to miss a few games.
The team's next match will
home on Saturday against
Game time is 1:00 p.m.

Bring in your color
film for developing &
printing at the
regular price .... Get a
Second Set of Prints

FREE!
•
•
•
•

Kodacolor, Fuji or other standard color print film
110, 126, 135 or Disc film sizes
Glossy border less prints
Prints are dated
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